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E ST A B L ISH E D 1875
P U B L ISH E D W E E K L Y
ACCEPT AND

DEFEND THE
52 NUMBERS:

TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND

$1.50 IN ADVANCE

V O LU M E F IF T Y -N IN E .

F o r T h e In d e p e n d e n t.
O LD F R IE N D S
S aid old J im B ro w n ‘I ’d likfe to go j
A nd see th e frie n d s I u se d to know i
Jed L o ftu s liv ed u p o n th e hill—
Som e o f h is f o l k s . a r e liv in g still,
T hey k eep th e little c o rn e r sto re,
B u t I d on’t se e o ld J e d no m ore.

O O L L E G E V IL L E . PA.. T H U R S D A Y . A U G U S T lO. 1933.

ANNUAL SUMMER ASSEMBLY
John: S. Fry, of Philadelphia, died in
the Philadelphia General hospital on
Wednesday night. The deceased was
aged 63 years. He is survived by two
sisters: and one brother, David Fry, of
Conshohocken-; Susan, wife of Elwood
Miller, and Mary, wife of Harry Clark
both^of Eagleville. The funeral was
held on Sunday afternoon from the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Clark
Interment in the Lower Providence
Baptist cemetery. Funeral director
J. L. Bechtel was in charge.

AT URSINUS THIS WEEK

MILK TRUCK HIT GRAVEL
PIKE TREE, DRIVER KILLED

SCHOOL FOR FEEBLE MINDED
SUED, RESULT OF BARN FIRE

W H O LE N U M BER 3 0 2 7 .

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
RAMBLING AT RANDOM

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

The Ladies Auxiliary 'o f Trappe
Joseph Beyer, seventeen-month old
The annual summer assembly, held
Marshall Patterson, aged 27 years
Claiming it failed to use proper re
B Y JA Y H O W A R D
Fire Company will enjoy thedr annual son of Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Beyer, of
for Christian workers, of all denomina of Lansdale, driver of a Martin Cen- straint in its guardianship of an al
outing to Atlantic City on. Tuesday, Keller's Church, was accidentally kill
tions, opened at Ursinu-s College-, Col t'ury Farms, milk delivery truck, of leged feeble minded child the Margaret
August 29. The trip will be made by
legeville, Monday morning and will Lansdale, was instantly killed a t 6:30 •Freeman School, of near Schwenks
T hen th e re w a s C a p ta in P e n n ig re e
Bring on the play-off between Port train and all members are Urged to ed Sunday when he became tangled in
I k n ew w a y b k ck in s ix ty th ree,
the rope holding a swing in the yard
continue throughout the week, includ o’clock Saturday morning when his ville, operated by Bertha F. Thomas Providence and Schwenksville and get
W e se rv ed a ll th ro u g h th e C ivil W a r
for the trip and invite their of his home, strangulation caused
ing Sunday, August 13. The Penn truck crashed into a tree, along the and Gertrude E. Davis, was named de the Perky league “world series.” start- arrange
And k n ew w h a t w e w e re fig h tin g f o r !
friends.
death.
H e lived u p to a good Old -age—
sylvania Council of Churches is spon Gravel Pike in Collegeville.
fendant in a suit filed in the court ed before the gunning season takes, up
Is sleep in g now —th is v a lia n t sa g e.
On Saturday evening, August 5, in
soring the event.
A freight train of 43 cars loaded
our
Saturday
afternoons.
The truck struck the tree ,with ter house a t Norristown, Monday, .by
L ong, lo n g ag o m y s w e e th e a r t died, '
Augustus Lutheran parsonage, Rev. with 2000 tons of steel
was shipped
Numerous prominent- clergy and rific force and then upset. Patterson Charles W. Schirk, to the use of the
I ’ve o ften th o u g h t o f how sh e c ried
Speaking of the NIRA the house W. 0. Fegely, D. D. united in mar last week from MeClintic-Marshall
A nd k issed m e w h en w e m a rc h e d a w a y !
laymen are guests of the college for with his head crushed was pinned un Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire Insur
I did n o t th in k i t W as f o r aye.
riage
Miss
Grace
M.
Sirgeson,
daugh
wives, want to know what the code has
plant,
Pottstown to Philadelphia
the entire week’s program. There, are der the wreckage. It was necessary ance company, to recover $1707.88.
T hough .a ll th e y e a r s no o th e r fa c e
to say about doing the washing, the ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sirgeson where it was loaded on- a ship bound
Could 1 ev er ta k e d e a r M a ry ’s p lace. .
also many persons from this part of for the Bechtel garage mechanics
An incendiary fire July 31, 1931, at
of Phoenixville and Federick A.
the State attending the various ses who were summoned, to raise the the Schirk farm, in which a bam was ironing and the mending all in one Burns, son of Alfred Burns of Port for San Franscisoo, via the Panama
I don’t k n o w w h y th e y f a v o r me,
day.
Canal. The steel is part of the pier
I ’m ju s t th e la s t le a f on th e tre e !
sions daily who do not board a t the truck before the body could be. remov destroyed, was th e b a siso fth e su it.lt
E. iS. MOSER ON VACATION
All o f th e fo lk s a r e g a th e r e d h o m e
Providence. Mr. and Mrs-. Burns, will foundation work of the new Golden
college. The public is invited. On ed from the wreckage. Patterson was alleged’ that the fire was caused
T h a t in th e olden d a y s d id com e,
E. S. Moser, editor and publisher of Tuesday over 200 people were in a t
The housewives also say they ex reside in Phoenixville.
Gate bridge, to be the largest in the
To c lasp m y h a n d —to ta lk a n d ' sm ile,
died instantly, it, is believed from
by Frederick L. Kramer, an inmate of pect the men, now working only 40
T hey help ed to m a k e th is life w o rth w hile. The Independent, Collegeville, accom
Miss. Sue Fry and nephew Ralph F. world and costing $39,000,000. This
tendance. The programs are of a re fractured skull.
the
school.
panied by his, friend, Attorney Dennis ligious and educational nature. Spec
hours a week, to find plenty of time Wismer and their guests, Mrs-. Lewis was the first of approximately 20
I ’m feeb le now , m y ey es a r e dim ,
The body was removed by funeral
In the claim, the plaintiff company to help out around the house—where, B. Wismer and daughter Anna 0f shipments,
O’Neil, of Norristown, embarked Sat ial music is a feature of the confer
Yet y o u n g ste rs c a ll m e “ U ncle J im ”
director J. L. Bechtel Who prepared it alleged th at the defendants, well the missus usually is busy from six
I tell th e m s to rie s o f t h e p a s t,
urday evening on the ship Mauretania ence.
Reading, visited Rev. Henry Johnson
; T h ough m em o ry is g o in g fa s t.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bryan, of
for burial and forwarded it to Coates- knowing the wayward tendencies and in the morning until ten at night.
Soon I Will m a k e m y la s t r e t r e a t —
from the New York harbor for a two
of Creamery, on Sunday.
The
opening
address
onMonday
Douglas-sville, are being congratulated
villa
for
burial.
Patterson
is
sur
W hep m y o ld frie n d s I h o p e to m e e t.”
habits
of
children
of
the
school,
op
week’s ocean cruise to the West In night was made by James Black, D.
Miss Florence Miller is enjoying a on the birth of their seventeenth child.
vived by ljis wife and two small erated! for weak and feeble minded
M RS. H E N R Y ARM STRONG.
dies. ‘
The annual Summer Assembly is in week’s vacation a t the Poconos.
D orchester, M ass.
D., of Edinburg, Scotland, and he- will children.
Of the seventeen- children, fourteen
children, was in duty bound to con session this, week a t Ursinus College,
Mrs. E. S. Moser is visiting her speak nightIV for the rest of the week
are living.
Mr,
and
Mrs.
Isaac
Tysonand
The
tree
which
Patterson
struck
is
trol
the
actions
of
the
children,
parti
p u s group brings the most outstand
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and Another man who will appear before
located on the Gravel pike midway be cularly the Kramer child, from tres ing speakers of all the summer re  granddaughter Helen Tyson, motored
A truck plunged half way through
ABOUT TOWN NOTES % Mrs. Liol Ludwig of Charlotte, North the
assembly
every
day
is
Clarence
tween Shady Nook and the Glen passing on adjoining properties.
ligious conferences held at (Ursinus to Hershey on Sunday with Mr. and the living room of Howard D. Kutz,
Carolina.
Mackinnon, D. D., of Halifax, Canada. Farm. The tree, a very large, old spec
The condition of Mrs. G. L. , OmIt is claimed by the defendants- that and is attended the most widely by Mrs. Elmer Bechtel of Mingo, where of Kutztown after its driver lost con
Dr. Charles L. Goodell of New imen, is about three feet in diameter in May 1930, the Kramer child set fire the people of the local community.
they were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. trol of the vehicle. The driver of the
wake, who was seriously ill last week,
G. O. P. CAUCAS ON AUG 11
York City, nationally known radio and is located in the ditch and pro to bams in th at vicinity and notwith
Samuel Rosenberger.
is improving.
truck, who was not hurt, said the
Prof. F. I. Sheeder, registrar at
The Republican borough cauoas preacher, will be the speaker a t the tudes partly upon the highway. It standing this, was allowed to trespass
Mrs. John Casselberry of Trooper, steering wheel was jerked from his
Mr/ and Mrs. Lawrence Walt and
Ursinus College, says there are a spent a day at -the home of her son- hands as the front wheels passed over
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. John Gott- will be held at the Collegeville Fire 10.45 a. m. -service in Bomberger hall was to have been removed by the on other properties.
The Schirk property was insured, in number of students-, especially girls, in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. a trolley track switch. Kutz estimat
shalk and daughter and Mr. and Mrs. hall on Friday evening, August 11 on Sunday morning. The Sunday State highway department several
ed the damage to his home a t about
Harold Hunsicker and family returned 1933 a t 8 o’clock to nominate candi program will include the Sunday times; but due to its being such- a the Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire In who will be unable to enroll this fall Warren H. Grater.
$3000.
home on Sunday after enjoying a dates for the following Collegeville school session a t Trinity Reformed fine, large old tree someone inter surance company. The owner was re unless they can board in homes, not
Mrs.
Ella
R.
Wisler
of
Pottstown,
too far from the campus, and earn spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. S.
week’s vacation in the Pocono moun borough offices: Four councilmen Church at 9.30 a. m. The assembly ceded and consequently the tree was compensed fo r his loss.
Ross Gerhart, Jr., seven-year-old
two school directors, Justice of the guests will -attend.
spared. A number of autos- have
The insurance company now seeks their board by doing housework after Walter Stearly and family.
tains.
Ambler boy, suffered lacerations of
In the absence of Dr. George L
Mrs. Eleanor Beagle of Philadel the back, hands and feet when his
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Reducka, of Peace, burgess, tax collector, judge Omwake, president of Ursinus., who is struck the dangerously protruding to. recover this loss from the operators classes. Several girls did7 this last
year and the plan worked satisfac phia, Miss Clara Conkling and Mr. efforts to pull an express wagon up
Coral Gables, Florida, who are spend of elections, inspector of elections touring Europe, Dr. Sherman Ker- tree in the past and have been wreck of the school.
torily. This year it is hoped that' and Mrs. Charles Sparrow of Ridge over the curb, sent him hurtlingly
ed. Saturday’s accident, however, was
ing some time in the north, until the auditor, registry assessor.
schner,. of Philadelphia, is presiding. the first fatality.
similiar arrangements can be made wood, New Jersey, were guests at the through the plate glass window of
hurricane season is past, visited sev
H.
D.
ALLERACH’S
MILK
COSTS
The Rev. Purd E. Deitz, of Philadel
for
an additional number of deserving home of Mr. and Mrs. John C. Klau- the Ambler Clothing Company.
Patterson
was
proceeding
south
on
eral days last week with JMrs. Red CHICKEN BLAMED FOR UPSET phia, is conference secretary.
REVIEWED
BY
COUNTY
AGENT
students
who are earning their way der and daughter.
the
highway
when
he
struck
the
tree
ucka’s parents,, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Fire destroyed the H. S. Shupe
on the right side of the road. Resi
A woman passenger was injured
Systematic breeding combined with thru school. Anyone interested in
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bucher of three story vest factory and lodge hall
Gristock. They are spending this
dents in the Shady Nook bungalow careful selection, feeding, and man furnishing such an' arrangement, Reading, were guests of Mrs. Dora a t Sassamansville, last Wednesday,
LEOPOLD-GRAY WEDDING
week in Boston with Mrs. Redueka’s last week in an accident on Skippack
colony were aroused by the loud agement have enabled H. D. Allebaeh either for a boy or girl student, will Poley and son, on Sunday.
sister, Mrs. Sterling Light and family. pike, aboveCedars, when the auto up
throwing eighty employes out of work
The wedding of Miss Florence E. sound of the crash. They rushed to
please communicate with Prof. Sheed
set as the driver sharply turned the
Miss Nellie Favinger motored to and causing a loss estimated at $30,Mr. and Mrs. I. Hunsberger and steering wheel in an effort to avoid Gray, daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Lewis the scene and notified the State high and his son, Harold, ■of Trappe, to er.
Chicago with friends where she will 000. Sparks' from the blaze ignited
Mrs. Earl Koons of Norristown, spent striking a chicken in the road. The Gray, of Limerick, and Harry G. Leo way patrol and Bechtel’s garage when nearly double the average production
two weeks attending the the home of Frank Saylor, nearby,
Monday with Mr. and Mrs. Nelson woman, Miss Margaret Konstanzer, pold, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Leo they could not extract the driver of his herd in eight years of cow test
I t looks as if milk will soon be in spend
ing association work. His herd of 30 creased in price again. The. big dis World’s Fair.
doing $1000 damage.
Godshall and son of Fifth avenue.
paid,
of
Limerick,
took
place
Satur
of Philadelphia, sustained a severe
from the debris of the broken milk
Ho-lsteins includes 18 cows! tributors and officers of the Interstate
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Gibbney" and
Isaac Baumgartner and family, re
Mr. and M m Robert K. Moyer and laceration of the head, requiring 10 day morning in the histroie Valley bottles, spilled milk and crushed registered
of milking age.
family of Harrisburg, are spending siding on the Fisher Game Farm, near
Dairy
Producers’
Association
had
family spent Sunday in the Pocono stitches, and bruises about the body. Forge Memorial Chapel.
truck.
He’ first entered his herd in the
some time with Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Schwenksville, will move to LewisRev. Jules L. Prevost, who succeed
Mountains at Pecks Pond.
The car was driven by George LachJust what caused Patterson to get Montgomery County Cow Testing As thedr heads together in conference for S. Wiggans.
town. Mr. Baumgartner had been
several
days
last
week.
H.
D:
Alleed
the
late
Dr.
W.
Herbert
Burke
as
Mr. and Mrs, Howard! Keyspr motor ner, of Graterford. He and Mrs.
into the ditch and hit the tree will sociation Number One in 1924 and
Mrs. Edna Zane of Spring Mount, connected with the Fisher State Game
bach,
of
Trappe,
president
of
the
in
rector
of
the
church,
officiated
at
the
ed to Camp Mensch Mill, near Albur- Lachner escaped injury.
probably never be known.
There finished the first year with am aver
terstate, announced after the session was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Mich Farm for a number of years but re
ceremony. He was assisted by Rev. were no- witnesses.
tus, on Sunday, where they visited
age production of 6367 pounds of that no agreement had been reached. ael C. Seaman, on Sunday.
cently was promoted by the game
J.
Kurtz
Miller,
of
Pottstown-.
their daughter Theresa, who has been TWO LIMERICK WILLS ARE
milk and 228 pounds of butterfat per He added th at tJie subject of discus
commission, necessitating his removal.
Misses
Kathryn,
Betty
and
Dorothy
The
bride
was
attired
in
an
ensem
a councilor at that camp for several
cow. , This past year, ending May 1 , sion had been “merely market condi Moyer of Collegeville, spent the week
TWO OLD ROADS IN LOWER
“Aunt” Mary Kna-pp, of Montgomble
of
pale
blue.
She
wasattended
by
ENTERED
FOR
PROBATE
weeks. She will, return home next
Mr. Allebaeh’s herd led the associa tions.” He explained the New York end at the home of Mr. and Mrs. foy Square, the oldest living person
Mrs.
John
Schlegel,
of
Pottstown,
as
PROVIDENCE TO BE CLOSED
week.
Margaret Schlichter, Limerick, was matron of honor. John Schlegel, of
tion- with an average yearly produc state control board has already put Clayton F. Miller and family.
in Montgomery County, observed the
Mrs. Russell C. Hallman and her named sole beneficiary of the $500 Pottstown, acted as best man.
The court has appointed Alvin Al- tion of 11,158 'pounds of milk and into effect higher retail prices and the
Mrs. Oliver D. Bechtel is spending 107th anniversary of her birth on F ri
derfer, Daniel Anders and Thomas 384.4 pounds of butterfat for an in New Jersey control board plans to do several weeks with her son and daugh day, August 4, at her home. Coming
daughter Madeleine, of Philadelphia, estate of her husband, B. Frank Sch
were dinner guests at the home of Mr. lichter, late of Limerick, who died
Doran on a jury of view -to meet for crease of 76 per cent in milk and 68 likewise.
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs, Leland to Montgomery county in 1833 from
KEYSER-DAY WEDDING
and Mrs. Brian B. Joslyn, on Thurs July 31. A son Frank Schlichter, was
the purpose o-f vacating and closing per cent in butterfat over his. first
Center county, where she was bom,
Bechtel, of Delaware Water Gap.
day.
Mr. Russel Keyser and Miss Althea -two dirt roads in Lower Providence year’s record.
named executor of the -will.
_We hate to see. a healthy, stately,
Mags Ada Lee Cowan of Chester, Miss Knapp has been a resident of
The twelfth annual open-air meet
Brook M. Barlow, late of Limerick, Day, both of near Evansburg, >were Township. The viewers will meet on
With the exception of 1929 when a big tree cut down-, but when it * is a South Carolina, is spending sometime this section for 98 years and despite
ing of St. John’s Reformed Church who died July 30, left an estate val united in marriage on Tuesday even Tuesday, August 15, 1933 a t 3 p. m. large number of heifers came into menace to human- life there should be a t the home of her brother-in-law and her advanced years, is well informed
School workers, Lansdale, was held ued a t $10,000. His- widow, Louisa E. ing a t 7 o’clock by Rev. Jacob Bow at the roads in question.
production, the herd has shown1an in no question about applying the axe. sister,. Mr. and Mrs. Gum-mar Rambo. on the news and events of the day, and
The first road to be viewed will be crease over each preceding year. His The. big tree along the Gravel pike,
under a massive oak tree on the back Barlow, was named sole beneficiary ers a t the latter’s home near Trappe.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Miller, is in wonderful health. Mention any
campus of Ursir.us college, College- and executrix of the will written Aug The bridal couple, were attended by the road leading from the former
which protrudes upon the highway, Gladys, Arlene and Ray Miller, spent thing from the Civil War to the NRA
ville, with 135 people in attendance. ust 3, 1932. Both testaments! were Miss Florence Miller and Mr. Herman Cherry Tree school house on the lows:
should have been removed years ago. Sunday a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. and the woman who has seen 107
Prof. F. I. Sheeder of the College wel probated at the courthouse in Norrisi- Urner, both of Pottstown. Mr. Key Ridge pike near the Baptist Church,
summers come and go will give an in
Average Production per Cow
' It creates a dangerous traffic hazard. John Smith, of Schwenksville.
ser is employed with his- brother, E. to Grange avenue near the property of Year
comed the Lansdlale Sunday School town on Tuesday.
Now th at a human life has been
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Lohrman and telligent answer.
Milk
Butterfat
G. Keyser, local ice dealer.
workers and gave a brief talk about
the William’ Smith estate. The road
sacrificed because of the tree, maybe Mr. and Mrs. Charles. Koons of Allen
Frank Black, 21, of Ambler, was
1925
6367
228
the new science building.
to be closed is 1100 feet in length.
something will be done. It is char town, and Mr. and Mrs. Paul P. killed when he fell 50 feet from the
DRIVING AUTO WITHOUT
1926
6743
228
The second road which it is, propos-Miss Lillian Schonberger is spend
acteristic for Americans to wait until Davenport of Haddonfield, New Jer peak of the roof of a bam on the
CHESTER SPRINGS SIXTEENERS
1927
8630
302
LICENSE COSTS $13.50
ing some time in New York City with
somebody
is killed before they take sey, visited Rev. and Mrs. W. 0. farm of Dr. Henderson Miller, at
The annual meeting of the Sixteen- ed to close is the road leading off the 1928
9231
329
relatives.
action
on
some
things.
Fegely and family, on Sunday.
Owen Williams, Eagleville, who was ers of Chester Springs Soldiers’ Or Audu bon-Areola road thru land of the 1929 *
Horsham. The youth who was. assist
8351
288
Miss: Evelyn Brunst visited relatives arrested Saturday by State Highway phans School was held at Chester Roediger estate and the J. N. Craw 1930
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Walters and ing in laying a shingle roof on the
10507
369
Now
th
at
“Daddy”
Moser
and
in Mont Clare last week.
ford
property
to
Featherbed.
Lane.
Patrolman Hatter, of Collegeville, on Springs, Saturday last. This is held
daughter of Reading, spent Sunday
1931
10231
370
“Dennie” O’Neil have the revolution with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Walters and structure, landed on his head and died
A number of local scouts accompan a charge of operating a motor vehicle on the first Saturday in August of Featherbed Lane is. the road leading
before medical attention could be ob
1932
11158
384
that
threatened
Cuba
prettywell
ied the Del-Mont District boy scout without an operator’s license, was each year. The event this year proved from, Audubon to the Norristown Y.
family.
tained. Death was1 due to a broken,
For the past year Mr. Allebaeh had smoothed over, they can continue on
pilgrimage to Shibe Park on Wednes fined $10 -and required to pay the interesting throughout. Members of W. C. A. Camp along the Perkiomen.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Crist and neck.
their
vacation
cruise
with
only
occa
an
average
feed
cost
of
$190.33
per
day afternoon.
family of Yerkes, visited Mr. and
costs when arraigned before Magis the association are the children of The road to be closed is 2970 feet in
Following her brother into- the Per
cow as compared with $81.88 for the sional light political sparring to keep Mrs. Harry Heany and family, onBertram
Garrett,
Collegeville’s trate Raymond Grater, Lower Provi soldiers of the Civil War, who attend length.
kiomen creek at Spring Mount, Nancy,
themselves,
in
shape
for
’
the
coming
average
cow
in
the
entire,
association.
Both roads, are a t present impass*Sunday.
well-known semi-pro baseball pitcher, dence.
ed the school, and of course some are
twenty-five-month-old daughter of
His returns for dollar expended for primary “revolution” among the Mont
whoi had been signed! to play for both
Miss Bertha Wismer returned to Mr. and Mrs. Jaywood Elliott, of*Nor
now away up in their 70*s. Among able for traffic and have not been in feed was $2.09 and his feed costs to gomery County Democrats.
active
use
or
repair
for
many
years.
Hellertown and Limeport in the East DR. RUBIN’S OFFICE CLOSED
Philadelphia on Sunday after having ristown, nearly drowned, last week.
those in -attendance were: William A.
produce 100 pounds of milk- was 90
ern Pennsylvania league, and over
enjoyed a month’s- vacation, at the B. F. Rittenhouse, of Norristown,
The
present
campaign
to
put
over
tTNTIL
SATURDAY,
AUG.
12 Vanderslice and wife, his granddaugh 143,535 REGISTERED VOTERS
cents in contrast to one dollar for the
whom a controversy had been raging
home of her parents; Mr. and Mrs. pulled her back from the water just
ter Mattie, Mr. Norman Lukens and
the
NIRA
reveals
that
human
nature
entire association. The owner has a
The office of Dr. Oscar E. Rubin, Mr. Joseph Livergood and wiffe Mir
for some time, has been awarded to
as she was. about to disappear. First
IN MONTGOMERY COUNTY farm of approximately 100 acres- and is still running true to form. Every Henry U. Wismer.
Phoenixville dentist, will be closed iam, all of Collegeville.
Hellertown.
The local Girls. 4-H Club will meet aid treatment was given and the tot
body wants everybody else to sign up
grows
com
for
the
silo
and
legumes
A
total
of
143,535
voters,—72,004
Joseph Powers is spending some from August 8th to August 11th in
William Vanderslice, one of the old
and work in unision for economic re in Keystone Grange Hall on Thurs was soon revived.
clusive, re-opening Saturday morning, est sixteeners, had the privilege of men and 71,531 women—are regis for hay, including soy beans-, red covery. That is everybody but themsel day morning, August 17 a t 9.30
time with relatives in Danville.
The fact th at he was an employed
clover
and
alfalfa.
Oliver Grimley, 3rd, is spending August 12th. Dr. Rubin is taking a taking his- aged foster mother, Mrs. V. tered in Montgomery county for the
ves. Their particular business is one o’clock.
landscape gardener, the owner of two
Not
only
has
Mr.
Allebach's
herd
1933
primary
election,.
September
19,
some time with his grandparents, Mr. course in Mouth Surgery a t Dr. John N. Shaffer of Phoenixville, to this
Mrs* Tillie Friedenberg of New automobiles and building and loan
exception th at won’t work under the
J. Posner’s Post Graduate School of event, which was greatly enjoyed by according to official figures, announced won recognition for high production code.
and Mrs. Oliver Grimley, Sr.
York City, and Mr. and Mrs. W. R. stock and had been receiving aid from
but it has also been a constant winner
Miss .Nellie Favinger, teacher in Mouth Surgery.
Carpenter and family of Cranford, the Montgomery County relief board,
her. A few members of the Grand by Harry Shainline, chief clerk in the in the show ring. Mr. Allebaeh attri
Adjustments o,f the NIRA code re New Jersey, were guests, at the home was divulged last week at the hearing
the primary grades: at Collegeville
Army Post of West Chester were office of the County Commissioners. butes much of his success in develop
High School, left on Sunday for a two
B, FRANK SCHLICHTER
there, one of whom is over 100 years Of this number, 111,775 are register ing his present herd to the use of good call th at old jnaxum about there be of Mr. and Mrs, N. C. Schatz.
of Anthony Ruggiero of Ardmore.
Week’s motor trip to the Century of
Of age. There was a progam of mu ed as Republicans, 20,307 Democrats, sires. He is a member of the Mont ing no such thing as “Liberty.” What
Mrs. Annie Albert, Mr. and Mrs. The hearing was the result of charges
B.
Frank
Schlichter,
late
of
Lim
you may deem as a liberty may be an Charles Moyer, Mr. and Mrs. William preferred against him for attempting
Progress exposition, a t Chicago. She
sic, recitation and songs incident to and 437 Socialists. 10,974 voters are
is accompaning a number of friends erick Square, deceased, for many their school days. Much joy was in registered who did not signify their gomery County Holstein Bull Associa imposition upon someone else. If you Moser, Jr., Frank Snyder and David to passi a counterfeit $10 bill several
years was the clock, watch, and
tion, and has been using the associa want an example of the tyrannies/ of
from Pottstown.
evidence among the. members., some party allegiance and consequently
Grover of Philadelphia, were guests weeks ago in Swedesburg.
liberty (and a mad-house-at the same at the. home of Mr. and Mrs, N. C.
Mrs. Stella Buckwalter and son jewelry dealer of that community. He not being in. attendance for many are not elegible, to vote a t the pri- tion sires in his- herd for 13 years-.
Cleaning a bed with gasoline, Mrs.
COUNTY AGENT, R. G. WALTZ. time) go irito a home where there are
ntery. In the townships 79,758 voters
Leroy, spent the week-end with Mr. was a master repairsman of old years.
Schatz.
E. Edward Long, of Royersford, re
grandfather
clocks.
As
a
side
line
he
ten children and all allowed the lib
and Mrs. Frank Eagle, of Royersford.
Mr. Vanderslice, a soldier’s orphan, are registered; in the boroughs, 63,Misses Ethel and Kathryn McHarg ceived bums of the arms and hands
erty to do just as they please. The visited Raymond Casey, who is a pa when the bed burst into flames. Her
Miss Mildred Ludwig, a student conducted a barbering business. He was raised at the Chester Springs 777.
AIRMEN
KILLED
AT
LANSDALE
will
be
remembered
as
a
useful
citizen
same thing applies to the people and
In the borough of Collegeville there
nurse at the Montgomery hospital,
school. His father was fatally shot
Death rode in a stunting airplane business of a nation- as to the un tient at the Walter Reed Hospital, father-in-law, Daniel Long, threw the
are a total of 571 registered voters
spent several days with her parents, and a good neighbor.
during the Battle of Gettysburg.
Washington, D. C., on Sunday. Mr. bed clothing out into the yard, pre
A FRIEND.
as follows: Republican 484 of which a t Lansdale on Sunday when two men regulated children of a family. It Casey was formerly a resident of venting the fire from spreading in the
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Ludwig.
were
killed
as
the
ship
crashed
from
may be rather difficult for some busi Trappe.
232 are men and 252..women; Demo
Miss Lucille Sommers, a student
room.
LIMERICK NOTES
URSINUS LAWN PARTY
crats 75 of which- 44 are men and 31 an altitude, of 200 feet into the side nesses to adjust themselves to the
nurse at the Lankenau hospital, Phila
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Horace
T.
Bean
spent
Russell Cook, aged 15 years, was
delphia, visited her parents; Mr. and
Mrs. Hannah E. Davis, Limerick, women; 12 voters- did not signify of a hill. The victims were Henry new NIRA code, but in the end we be Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
On Thursday, August 17, from 4
crushed to death when he fell from
H. Landis, 24, Souderton, who was at lieve it will work out the most good
thedr
party
choice-.
Mrs. Arthur Sommers.
is
receiving
congratulations
on
the
o’clock on, there will b-e held a cafe
Henry K. Andes- and family, of the top of a wagon load of oats and
Trappd has a total of 327 voters as the controls, and George Haines* 27, for the most'people.
Dr. and Mrs. Charles E. Wehler and teria Lawn P arty for the benefit of occassion of her 83rd birthday anni
Creamery.
landed under the wheels. Cook, a
of
Sellersville.
follows: 255 Republicans of which
family, of Frederick, Maryland, are the Ursinus Womans’ Club. This is versary.
Mr. and Mrs. Abram Mensch and high school boy, who lived in Willow
Speaking
of
rare
and
valuable
vio
The accident occurred several
spending some time with Mr. and Mrs. sponsored by the. Finance Committee,
Mr. and Mrs. Wells- Knipe, Per- 118 are. men and 137 women; 36 Dem
squares from the Lansdale borough lins, it is. not often th at one musician family of Upper Providence, visited Grove, was working on a farm at
J. T. Ebert.
with Mrs. George Clame-r, as chair kasie, spent a few days with Dr. and ocrats of which 20 are. men and 16 limits. Landis took off from- a hay has- a combination- of three such in Mrs. .Samuel Gotts-hall and family, on Laha-ska when the accident occurred.
women; 33 voters did not signify thedr
Mrs-. W. H. Knipe..
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McCarraher man.
Sunday.
Frederick Fie, Plymouth Meeting
field with Haines- in the front cockpit. struments. This is the good fortune,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schlichter and party choice.
and family have moved to Limerick.
The committee hope to make it a
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Wismer visited farmer, died on Monday from injuries
however,
of
Dr.
J.
A.
Helffrich
who
is
The
two
men
who
were
operating
a
Upper Providence Township in the
Mrs. Thomas E. Fry, of Alton, N. social as well as financial success. For son spent a day with Mr. and Mrs.
the. former’s brother, A. C. Wismer sustained two weeks ago when he was
four districts has. a total ' of 1862 “barnstorming” outfit were taking up at present living with his daughter of Sanatoga, on Sunday.
H. and infant son are getting along sale will be sandwiches., salads, coffee, Henry Gauger, Kenilworth.
thrown from a mowing machine he
and
son-in-law,
Rev.
Albert
Peters
in
Mrs. C. W. Waftzinger and chil voters, registered of which 1512 are persons for “joyrides.”
fine. Mrs. Fry will be remembered as homemade root beer, cakes, breakfast
Mrs. Leonard W. Omrod and infant was operating.
the
J.
C.
Landes
property
on
Main
The
pair
flew
overhead
doing
vari
Miss Margaretta Fretz, daughter of cakes, homemade bread, ice. cream and dren, Lemoyne, are spending a week Republican and 245 Democrat.
daughter returned from Riverview
The value of the personal estate of
Lower Providence- Township in ous stunts. The ship came within street. Rev. and1 Mrs. Peters, of Hospital, Norristown, on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward S. Fretz, of enough to satisfy one for supper. Be with Mr. and Mrs. P. T. Kline.
the late Oscar O. Hoffman, of North
Philadelphia,
have
rented
the
Landes
200
feet
of
the
ground
and
when
Lan
7
Mr. and Mrs. George Brimmer Jr. three districts, has 1497 registered
Sixth avenue and Main street.
sides this, there will be given at 5.15
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Rieger of Los Wales; was $117,692.48, according to
property for the month of August for
William Fenstermacher is recuper a program consisting of selections, and daughter, Betty, Schwenksville, voters of which 1317 are Republican dis nosed the craft upward out of a their summer vacation.
Angeles,
California, visited a t the an inventory filed in the office of Re
sharp dip the motor missed fire sev
ating from a tonsil operation which poems and stories, by the. 10 College and Mr. and Mrs. Claude Weiden- and 155 Democrat.
I Dr. Helffrich, who is past 81 years home of Rev. J. K. Bowers and family, gister of Wills Frank W. Shalkop.
eral
times
and
then
stopped.
Limerick Township in three, districts
was performed a t the Riverview Hos ville pupils of Miss Marie- Bentz, of moyer visited friends in Kimfoerton.
of age, was formerly of Collegeville— on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. P. T. Kline and chil has 133-2 qualified voters, of which 670
pital in Norristown 5n Monday by Dr, Pottstown.
Mr. and Mrs, N. C. Schatz motored
about
60 years, ago. He was a son-in
HATFIELD TO HAVE FAIR
MILK STRIKE AGITATION
John Price.
This will be held on the- lawn of dren, Thelma and‘Woodrow, and Mr. are Republican and 440 Democrat. 211
to Coopersburg on Sunday with Mr.
law
of
the
late
Dr.
J.
Warrenle
Sun
The
ninth annual Montgomery
A catch of 242 porgies and sea- Trinity Reformed Church. The Girl and Mrs. W. M. Yellers, Philadelphia, voters did not .signify their party
A strike of milk producers supply derland of Collegeville. Dr. Helffrich, and Mrs. Edgar Schatz of Collegeville, County F air will open a t Hatfield on
bass are reported by a Jocal party of Scout troop is requested to be on hand -are spending a week visiting friends choice.
where they attended the one hundred
ing the Pottstown market and com
(C o n tin u ed o n p a g e 4)
Perkiomen Township has 455 regis munities in eastern Berks, Chester,
salt water fishermen who put out to help serve in any capacity in which and relatives in Illinois. They will
th anniversary service of St. Paul’s Labor Day as scheduled. Those in
charge say th at the court action taken
attend
the
World’s
Fair.
tered
voters,
of
which
235
are
Repub
from Ocean City. Tire- party included (they may be needed.
Church.
Montgomery and Bucks counties,
by Herman Becker, of Kulpsville, in
COUNTY FIREMEN’S PICNIC
Durell Hunsicker returned home af lican and 67 Democrat. 163 voters loomed Tuesday night after a meeting
Ralph Miller, Robert C. Miller, G. H.'
Augustus Lutheran Church
which he asks for the appointment of
ter spending a few weeks, at the did not signify their party choice..
Clamer, George F. Clamer and Frank
Firemen representing 76 companies
of 80 farmers, in Green Tree, near
GRATERFORD
NEWS
Vespers
in the historic old Augustus a receiver for the association, will in
World’s
Fair.
Skippack
Township
has
785
quali
Clamer.
from all sections: of Montgomery
Pottstown.
Lutheran Church will be held on no way effect the 1933 event. A new
Members of a class of First Reform fied voters of which 700 are Republi
Dorris, Reitz, 8-raonth-old daughter
Fostered by the United Farmers county and visitors from other coun
The Brethren in Christ Church, of
of .Mr. and Mrs. Chester Reitz, of near, Graterford, will hold their annual ed1 Sunday school of Lebanon were can, 35 Democrat and 49 no party Protective association, the strike was ties assembled at Spring Mill Satur Sunday, August 13 at 3.30 p. m. The organization has been effected with
guest speaker will be Rev. J. O. Weston K. Hartzell, Souderton mer
Tradesville, died last week as the re Harvest meeting on Saturday after entertained by Dr. and Mrs, W. D. choice.
slated tentatively for a week hence. day on the spacious, grounds of the Henry, superintendent of the Luth
chant, as chairman. Other officers
sult of a fractured, skull, sustained noon, August 12, a t 2.00 o’clock. There Happel, at the Happel’s lake prop
Spring
Mill
fire
company
headquarters
The protective association insisted
eran Orphans Home at Topton. Rev. are: Leon T. Lewis, North Wales., sec
DOG UNEARTHS HUMAN ARM
when She fell from her crib. The. will be no services- in the evening be erty at Limerick, Saturday.
the strike would be called if 75 per for their annual outing. More than Henry will be accompanied by chil
retary; A. L. Bergey, Hatfield, treas
Hattie Walters., Hamburg, visited
father is a member of the state high cause of the tent services which will
A dog on Tuesday night unearthed cent of 1000 farmers- in the area af 500 volunteer fire fighters were pre
of the home who will sing on this urer.
way patrol, stationed at Doylestown. be held a t Telford every evening at Mr. and Mrs. Harry Poley.
a clew which may solve a possible fected signed questionnaires in favor sent at the picnic', one of the largest dren
occasion.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Ziegler -and Mr. murder mystery on a large estate near of it and said the. decision, would be ever held.
Reitz was 1formerly stationed in Col 7.30. Everyone is. cordially invited.
SENTENCE CHICKEN THIEF
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
and Mrs. Howard Kugler took a trip Ambler.
legeville and has, a number of friends
announced at a meeting Friday at 1 p.
The. condition of William Johnson, to- Blue mountains.
Frank
Davis, arrested by Officer
here.
The animal dragged a forearm m. at Hilltown, near the Montgomery- WILL OPPOSE I. T. HALDEMAN
The annual Sunday School picnic
who. was on the sick list for quite
Ottinger, Upper Dublin township, on
Mr. and Mrs, William Dolan, Lim from the brush on the estate, of Wal Bucks copnty line-.
washeld
at
Chalfo-nt
Park
last
Sat
some rime, is greatly improved. He is erick, will observe their 39th wedding
John G. Keyser, 3d, Abington town
ter P. Brown, Butler pike. County
FARMER’S FOOT INJURED
Only 13 of the 80 farmers, at the ship, filed'petitions for prothonotary urday. If was one of the largest pic the charge of stealing chickens, was
now able to- walk around again.
anniversary Saturday.
detectives conducted an investigation. Green Tree meeting raised hands in of Montgomery County, Friday after nics. held by the school. Various sentenced by Judge Harold G. Knight
William Stephens, farmer of near
Mr. Rappoid has rented the home
in Montgomery County Court, Norris
Mr. and Mrs, Fred Tyson, Miss They took the bones, info the Ambler favor of a strike.
Collegeville, is- suffering from an in which was formerly occupied by Mr. Viola Stein-metz and Francis Shupe,
noon. He will oppose- Isaiah T. Halde- games- were played, including a base town, Friday, to pay the costs, a fine
jured foot sustained last week when Lewis Sawyer. Mr. Rappoid is a Creamery, returned from a visit in hospital where doctors judged they
man, Schwenksville, incumbent, who ball game—St. Luke’s, vs. Lansdale, of $10, and serve six months in jail.
might be those -of a young woman be
For .Sale advertisements in The has announced himself a candidate- for St. Luke’s winning. The following Davis was employed at one time on
a milk can dropped on it.
guard at the Eastern Pen.
Maryland.
tween 17 and 26 years of age.
committee made possible the delightIndependent 'bring results.
re-election.
(Continued on page i)
the Kirk farm near Fairview,
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By GEORGE ADE

E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.

Thursday, August IO, 1933.
POTTSTOW N’S NEW MORNING PAPER.
Pottstown and vicinity now is being served by two daily
morning papers. The new paper, the Pottstown Morning Herald,
came out with its first issue on Monday morning, August 7. It is
a newsy, well edited and well printed paper. The movement to
launch the Herald was engineered by the former employees^of the
old Pottstown News.
The Herald management in their opening
announcement stated their ambition is to give the people of Potts
town a newspaper “like The News used to be.”
Financed solely by local capital, through the purchase of stock
by nearly 400 citizens of Pottstown and its neighboring communi
ties, the Morning Herald occupies an unique position in the news
paper field in that no other, newspaper has ever been established in
like manner.
Repeated efforts to establish two daily newspapers in Norris
town have failed. We shall now see whether Pottstown will sup
port two dailies.
From Doylestown Intelligencer.

WHY EDUCATION?
In abolishing all the “embellishments, fads and frills” in pub
lic school education, for reasons of economy, as the Chicago School
Board proposed, great difficulty will be experienced in determining
which are essentials and which are not. Perhaps the embellish
ments, fads and frills are the courses which the children enjoy and
which have made them like school in recent years. Music, art
work and recreation have nothing to do with the good old essential
three R ’s.
Yet there are saddened and thoughtful citizens, even taxpayers,
who have a close interest in public economy, who would fight to
to hold these frills. As one of them points out, the depression
ought to have taught us that education is not the means to material
success we considered it a few years ago.
“Education is a means to enjoyment, not acquisition ; it is a
road to richer, happier liv in g ; it is, above all, a solace for the nar
rowing years of old age. If school is to be anything but an
asylumn for the idle, it must be interesting. And if it is to be
anything but a brake on progress, it must be flexible.
A community would be much wiser to economize on monu
mental public buildings and high-priced limousines for its officials
in order to spend liberally on true education for its children.

, B e ll S y n d ic a te .-—WNTJ S ervice.
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NCE there was a Kid who lived
in a tail-grass Settlement just
1two miles this side of the
Jumping-Off Place. There was
a Railway through the Town but no
Fast Train ever stopped at Wimpusville unless it had a Hot Box. Sher
man Whipple spent his early Youth
in this benighted Burg where the
Leader of the most exclusive Set
worked at the Hardware and Imple
ment Store, put Goose-Oil on his
Curls and thought he was dressed up
if he had on his White Muffler. The
most popular Belle in the place had
Coral Ear-Rings and would sing “In
the Gloaming” at the slightest Provo
cation, unless requested not to do so.
When only three years old Sherman
sized up his Environment and knew
that he was in Dutch. After that he
wasn’t interested in anything except
Time-Tables. It may be true that the
Sharks on Sociology, who cannot un
derstand why Lads leave the Villages
and flock to the Bright Lights, never
served a Term in one of these out-ofthe-way Hamlets where the only regu
lar Visitors, in the old Days, were
English Sparrows and Drummers.
Now a Picture Palace smiles where
once the Feed Store was. The Sky
is full of Antennae and the Honk of
the Henry is heard at 2 a. m.
Not so, however, when the Earthly
Career of Sherman Whipple was still
In its Springtime. The Town of Wimpusville had a complicated Case of
Mopes and Chidders. It had been
stung by a Hook-Worm. It was Head
quarters for the Not-so-Muches. It
was a Dump.
It happened that when Our Hero
was about 8 years of Age he saw in
a Story Paper, which his Ma read with
great Regularity, a beautiful Wood-Cut
depicting a Scene in High Life.
It was in a Conservatory with Palms
all over the Place. There was a Lady
who was very Slender at the Waist
and much less slender just Below, and
she was in -complete Low-Neck and
wore Diamond Ear-Bobs an'd had two
Cubic Feet of Hair and was, accord-,
ing to the Standards of Pre-Golf Days,
a raving Beauty of the Statuesque
Type. Her name was Alys., It was
Alys Montague. Up to the time that
our Producing Managers moved the
Drama one Flight up from the Draw
ing Room, it was impossible to put on
a Play without having at least one
Montague in it.

T H E GOVERNOR SAYS.
BY GIFFORD PINCHOT.

Pennsylvania is getting ready to celebrate the 100th anniver
sary of the birth of free public education within its borders
One hundred years ago next April 1 , Governor George Wolfe
signed Act No. 102 which established Pennsylvania’s common
school educational system. This Act set up the system of school
district organization which exists to-day with each municipality a
separate district expected to conduct its own common schools.
Antiquity makes some things more valuable each year, but
this is not the case in an educational system. Forward strides in
the field of public instruction have been made in Pennsylvania,
but these strides have been made in spite of all, rather than be
cause of, the basic ■organization of school districts. TVe have in
Pennsylvania far too many school districts and huge amounts in
overhead could be saved for local taxpayers by consolidation of
school districts.
Under that old act of 1834, appropriations from the State were
provided and each district was required to raise by taxes not less
than double the amount given it by the State. The Secretary of
the Commonwealth was the Superintendent of all the public
schools established by the Act. A total of $ 75,000 was provided
for the year of 1835 and a similar amount each year until the in
come from the $600,000 common school fund set up in 1831
yielded $ 100,000 a year.
This birth of public education in Pennsylvania is worthy of a
real centennial celebration. Plans are now being worked out under
which it is hoped every citizen of Pennsylvania will be impressed
with the full significance of the State’s accomplishments in the
field of education in the past century. But I do not wish to leave
you under the impression that Pennsylvania had no schools be
fore 1834.
The first regular school was established in 1683—just 250
years ago next October. This school was set up largely through
the efforts of William Penn less than a year after he arrived on
Pennsylvania soil.
William Penn is the real founder of education for children in
Pennsylvania. His first charter in 1682 provided that “The Gov
ernor and Provincial Council shall erSct and order all public
schools” and that the young should be “trained up in virtue and
useful knowledge and arts.”
The second provincial assembly, which met in Philadelphia in
1683, prbvided “that all persons in this province and territories
thereof having children, and all guardians and trustees of orphans
shall cause such to be instructed in reading and writing, so that
they may be able to read the Scriptures and write by the time they
attain to twelve years of age, and that they be taught some usefu
trade or skill.”
Pennsylvania’s first school was opened in a Philadelphia
dwelling built of pine and cedar planks. The teacher was Enoch
Flower, who is said to have come from Wiltshire, England
Within a month of the opening of this school the council at
meeting attended by William Penn took first steps toward the
establishment of a “School of Arts and Sciences,” which is said to
have resulted in the establishment oi the “Friends’ Public School,’
now known by the name of the “William Penn Charter School
opened in 1689, formally chartered in 1697, and continuously in
operation down to the present time. This school ranks with the
Parochial School of the Dutch Church in New York, and the Latin
School in Boston, as one of the oldest schools in the country.
The growth of free public education in Pennsylvania has been
phenomenal. Enoch Flower’s tribe has increased to more than
63,000 teachers in more than 12,000 school buildings throughout
the Commonwealth. Pupils of the first school in an old Philadel
phia dwelling house have increased to more than two million and
the total annual cost of public education in Pennsylvania is ap
proximately $ 200,000,000. This army of children constitutes one.
fifth of the entire population of the State.
The preparation of the scholars now in our sghools to become
the worthy heirs of Our generation cannot be neglected if the
future of our State and Nation is to be safe. These girls and boys
are the future. Therefore, they, are the State’s most precious
possession.
.

Dream of a Life-Time was to become
a joyous Reality. He felt that the
Time had arrived for him to break
out of the Shell and Crow three times
and let the World know that he had
arrived.
So he went to a Real Tailor and
said he wanted a Dress Suit with more
Satin Lining than ever had been seen
on any Vaudeville Stage. He wanted
at least one’Velvet Collar and he want
ed a little Dewflicker to connect the
Buttons in front and he wanted much
Braid down the Trousers. The Tailor
tried to tell Sherman that Evening
Dress, or Full Dress, or Formal Dress,
or whatever one may choose to desig
nate the fantastic Garb, should be
characterized by an unobtrusive Ele
gance and not Complicated by those
Innovations which seem to be favored
by Song-and-Dance Hicks and former
Soda Clerks who have lately begun to
impersonate European Aristocrats on
the Screen.

The Correct Soup and Fish.

In the Picture it seemed that Alys
was peeved over some Proposition that had been put up to her by the
Gentleman In the Long Tail, who was
none other than Geoffrey Durante.
Whatever may have been the Private
Morals of Geoffrey, he was certainly
the Class so far as Looks and Get-Up
were concerned. He had a wavy Mop
and a spiral Moustache, and his Re
galia was the Correct Soup and Fish
including three Studs of Bows on his
dancing Pumps. He was the Cat’s
Goatee, the Elephant’s Eye-Lashes,,
the Eel’s Elbows, the Panther’s Pa
jamas, or any other Words to- the
same Effect so long as they don’t mean
anything.
Although it showed in the Picture
that Alys was shrinking- away from
Geoffrey until only a clever illustra
tor could prevent her from doing a
Flop and although the. Reading Mat
ter indicated that Geoffrey hissed
“Have a Care!” when Alys hinted that
she had learned of his Secret Marriage
to Gladys Marston—even though the
Circumstantial Evidence indicated that
Geoffrey was a terrible Pup, his Ward
robe saved him. Evidently he was a
Villain, but still a Gentleman.
Sherman Whipple was fascinated by
the First Part Costume. It was his
first Meeting with the Soup-and
Habiliments. Never, in Real Life,
had he seen any one all diked out in
Thirteen and- the Odd.
A Tall Trek From the Home-Town.

The Wood-Cut practically deter
mined his whole Career. He made a
secret Vow that some Day he 'would
wear the whole Smear, including Silk
Underwear and a Monogram on his
Shirt-Sleeve. You might say that a
Dress Suit was the Lode Star of his
Existence. He steered his whole sub
sequent Course of Life toward a Con
servatory, in which he might have a
bantering Flirtation with some Heiress
who carried a Fan and used good Per
fumery. The Fact that the Distance
from Wimpusville to Social Eminence
seemed to be at least Five Million
Miles did not dishearten little Sher
man. He had learned that any One
with plenty of Jack and a sunny Na
ture can bust into the Inner Circle of
the Upper Ten.
When he packed his Wicker Suit
Case and did a tall Trek from the
Corn Fields, it was not suspected by
the Oafs and Bumpkins of his native
Township that he nursed this Ambition
to write his Name in Letters of Fire
on the Society Page of some D^ily
Paper.
We need not follow him through his
early Struggles to tell of the weary
Years during which, if he had lost one
of his two Collar Buttons, he would
have been practically Destitute.
Suffice to say that at last the Sun
of Prosperity jammed its way through
the. Clouds, and Sherman found himselt with an Apartment of his own and
a sweet Balance at the Bank. The

WISE AND OTHERWISE
“It’s too cold and damp to risk
health in the garden,” writes Eph
Keljoy, of Newport, “so many of our
men are going sucker fishing.”—Har
risburg Telegraph.
Jud Tunkins says rough theatre
talk can’t last owing to the fact that
there ain’t enough different kinds of
profanity in the language to keep up
the impression of novelty.—Washing
ton Star.

No Quiet Raiment for Him.

All that Stuff about cutting out the
Decorative Effects went for Sweeney.
Mr. Whipple had waited nearly 30
years for arrival of The Day and now
that he was about to back into a real
Set of Nifties and carry his own Scen
ery, he didn’t want any Vestments that
were quiet and sedate. He wanted a
Dress Suit that would sound like a
Saxophone.
He had his Wish. After the Hot
Raiment was delivered he ‘spent many
an Hour in front of the Mirror and had
a great many imaginary Chats with
Members of the Opposite Sex who
were not unknown to the Haute
Monde, whatever that is.
He could hardly wait to flash the
proud Apparel. His first Chance came
when he was invited to attend a Smok
er given by the Members of the
Twelfth Ward Bowling Club. When
he showed up at the Function he had
on everything except Lip Rouge.
There were 400 present and 339 of
them had committed Social Errors by
appearing in Sack, Suits, although it
is only fair to add that one of them
wore a Sweater also. Mr. Whipple
had to pull the Old One about going,
to a Party later in the Evening. Some
one asked him if it was going to be a
Fancy Dress Party and he said it
wasn’t, whereupon several of the Boys
shook their Heads and couldn’t seem
to understand it.
He thought he was safe when he at
tended a Banquet given by the Alumni
of his Alma Mater, which happened
to, be a Short-Hand College. The La
dies were present and the Toastmas
ter had the names of 20 tongue-tied
Morons who were to be called upon to
Speak. It was that Kind. Sherman
did not feel so lonesome at this Affair,
as all the Waiters had Spike-Tails, but
the Toastmaster wore the only dou
ble-breasted Prince Albert Frock Coat
to be found on Earth outside of the
Embalming Profession.
Bad News for the Dress-Suit.

One Day, after the beautiful Rai
ment had been in the Camphor for a
month, Mr. Whipple found something
in a Magazine which almost froze his
Blood. The Piece went on to say that
the Man of Fashion who wished to be
En Rapport with all the late Wrinkles,
could now be de Rigeur, a la Mode and
absolutely Razmagash even if he wore
a Dinner Coat at Gatherings attended
by Ladies. It is said that the snowy
Weskit, the expensive Pearls, the tall
Dicer and the White Mittens which
can seldom be buttoned, wopld con
tinue to be Au Fait at the Metropoli
tan Opera House or at Weddings, but
for Dinner Parties which were more or
less En Famine the Dinner Jacket
Conibination was to the Mustard, be
cause the Prince of Wales was doing
it and what more was there to say ?
It was just like sticking a Knife in
to the Heart of Sherman Whipple. He
couldn’t scoop up all of the French but
he surmised that the Money which he
had tied up in the Swell Harness was
going to be a Total Loss. He had no
Chance to be among those present at
the Metropolitan Opera ^ House, and
the Weddings were out* because the
only Friends he had in the World had
been married for years.
Little remains to be told. Sherman
still has the Dress Shit but it binds
across, the Shoulders and the Pants are
so tight in the Legs that they no longer
conform to the Rules laid down in that
sparkling Department headed “Styles
for Men.”
Often, as he sits by the Radiator,
waiting for Spring to show up, Sher
man wishes that he had saved his
Coin and bought a Radio Set with a
Loud Speaker.
MORAL: Those destined to wear
Royal Robes are born with them al
ready, on.

Proper Treatment of
Plants in the House
House plants which have become
dull and lifeless can be made to perk
up and take on new beauty. Cleanse
the plants either by dipping the foli
age into a tub of soapy water and
then rinsing thoroughly in clean wa
ter, or by spraying with a small plane
spray.
After the foliage thoroughly dries,
feed the plants with a complete plant
food at the rate of one teaspoonful
for each 6-inch pot, using more or
less according to size of the pot.
Plants are accustomed to air which
Is quite humid. Most homes are dry
during winter. To overcome this dry
ness humidifiers should be used in con
nection with the heating system, but
If this is not practical a pan of water
placed near the heating unit will be
of considerable help in adding mois
ture to the air. Humidifying the air
of your home will benefit the mem
bers of your household as well as the
plants.

Studies Liquor Laws

SCHUYLKILL ANTHRACITE

G A N N A L AND BITUM INOUS

which we believe to be true in the strictest sense.

COAL

“The Most Beautiful Refrigerator in the W orld”
iiim
.

4

A statement verified by engineers, stylists and thousands of
Come in' anld see these beauti-

Best Grades

There are several ways to get a

P a ir o f (g la sses
There is JUST ONE WAY to
get glasses with the least trouble
and greatest safety. Go to a

R e g is te r e d
O p to m e tr ist
Those who seek service par ex
cellence always call on

We will ap p reciate th e op=
p o rtu n ity to supply y our
heating needs.

HAUSSMANN &G0.

W. H. Gristock’s Sons

Optometrists and Opticians
726 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Collegeville, Pa.
i b m

Summer Examination* Hours
9 a. m. to 5.00 p. m.
Saturdays until One.

m

w

m

W

M W

M

A subscription to The Independent
is a $1.50 well spent.

The Friendly Shoe
for Men
The Hidden Qualities in Friendly Shoes
The finest skins obtainable.
The toughest, longest wearing, tight fibre oak soles—heavier,
longer fibre insoles.
Plastic foot forming insole cushion affording maximum com
fort and flexibility.
Patent heel construction that prevents heels from chafing,
socks from wearing out.
Special curing, which elimates “greeness”, insures foot com
fort when shoes are new.
All with careful, precise, workmanship of skilled operators
who put their hearts in their work, is yours in Friendly Shoes. And
the line includes the latest, most attractive styles on the market.

LANDES MOTOR CO.
Yerkes, Pa.
3

W IM IU IIU U IM W ”

»Price $ 5 .00 ^5 ,, $ 6.00

People Are Spending

Other styles of Men’s Shoes from $2.45 to $5.00

The public is buying in strength again. More workers
cause increased demand. Thrifty' Homekeepers take advant
age of present day food prices while they are still low. O u r,
fine quality foods today are indeed' a sound investment—so do
not leave any cause for regret later tfn.

Boyer & Son
“The Common Sense Shoe Store”
255 H igh Street

Pottstown, Pa.

15c ASCO Pure Fruit

16- oz O C <

jars
Preserves
2
Choice of Blackberry, Cherry, Peach, Pineapple
Raspberry, Strawberry.

P rices are Shootin’ UP !

Post Toasties
Post Bran Flakes
Baker’s Cocoanut
Fleischman Yeast

Roofing, shingles and all other building
materials are advancing rapidly.
D o not make the mistake of waiting too long to do
that R ERO O FIN G or remodeling job and lose the
chance of a lifetime to build at low est prices within
memory.

,

C h a se & S a n b o rn ’s 2 o f f e e
D a te d

pkg 9c
pkg 10c
can 15c
cake 3c
lb can 29c

big hot 10c
pt hot 12 %c
can 11 c
' loaf 8e
loaf 6c

ASCO Catsup
ASCO Grape Juice
ASCO Com
Bread Supreme
Victor Bread
each

25c Angel Food Cakes

20c

each 25c
each 10c

Cocoanut M arshm allow L ayer Cakes
ASCO Round B erry L ayer Cake
New Pack 1933 Crop

Stringless Beans

“ CAREY” QUALITY ROOFINGS
are cheaper in the “Long Run”

10c Farmdale
Brand

Asbestos Insulating Co.

1 ** >

WzmMw
iSmmmrn

an

*» ^

19c aSCO Whole Green 2 S i229c
Diamond Shaker Crystal Salt
French’s Cream Salad Mustard
N. B. C. Taffy Krinkles
Uneeda Premium Flakes

f*:

||g For th ose Who
ap p reciate th e
^ fin e s t in Beer.

OSCO

Adam Scheldt. Brewing ,Co.
y-ghj? Norristown, P a .; 1 / 3 - '

jar 1 1 c
lb 18c
lb pkg 17c

COFFEE

21c
lb

19c

An excellent blend of Santos coffees—mild and mellow.

Acme COFFEE

&

25c

Selected South American with Arabian Mocha and Java Coffees

^ a l l c ^ l b t r j e

Special

6c

A rich blend of fine coffees with a decidedly different flavor.

^ S c h e ld t 's

aa. beer iii

pkg

Equally Enjoyable Served Hot or Iced—these popular
blends give utmost Satisfaction and Greater Value.

Victor COFFEE

l a w

OCc

3

Norristown, Pa.
Phone 791 or Your nearest “Carey” Dealer.

Regular lOo ASCO

25c Pickniek Sweet Mixed

BEER

Pickles
t 19c

WE DO OUR PART
O ther Scheldt Brew s—Ram’s Head

Pale Ale, Dark Beer and Porter
Phone NORRISTOWN 53

Cracker Meal
2 pkes 15c

One pkg ASCO Gelatine Desserts with each
14-lb pkg of ASCO Orange Pekoe, India
Ceylon or Pride of Killarney TEAS.

THE

CLAMER

j

is the only OILBURNER that prevents cold air i
from passing over heating surface of boiler
between periods of operation.
(Patent applied for)
Saving in fuel up to 25% over burners without this, improvement.

Installed complete
Less Tank

Mrs John S. Sheppard, member of
New York State Alcoholic Control
Board and State Chairman of the
Women’s Organization for National
Prohibition Reform.^/

AN
Unqualified S tatement

AND

THE RIGHT W AY

Installation made in any furnace,
in any weather in a few hours.
The severest part of the winter
and the treachorous weather of
early spring are still ahead of
you.
Why battle along with old fash
ioned unreliable coal heating?
Why put up with dirt, dust, la
bor, responsibility and worry?
Why not have the assurance of
perfect peace of mind that a. re
liable automatic Clamer Burner
will bring.

^ Above is Walter H. McGee, now in
a dedth cell at Kansas City, Mo., the
first man to be sentenced to death for
kidnapping. His conviction was by a
jury verdict for abducting Miss Mary
McElr.oy for ransom. / '

LEHIGH ANTHRACITE

ASCO Black or Mixed Tea
ASCO Orange Pekoe Tea.
Pride of Killarney
Specially Priced! Campbell’s

12-OZ

Tomato Juice
Mason Jars pts
Mason Jars qts
J a r Tops

doz 69c
doz 79c
doz 25c

can

Ja r Rubbers 0
Jelly Glasses
ASCO Spices

Get in touch with us, phone 107
Collegeville, Pa., and have our
representative make a survey to
tell you the facts. It costs noth
ing for this survey, and it will
clear up many misconceptions.
You can figure your cost with
our burner the same as.coal at
$7.00 per ton.

lb pkg 8c
/4-lb pkg 13c
34-lb pkg 17c

5c
doz 5c
doz 39c
3 pkgs 20c

ASCO or Rob Roy

Ginger Ale
10c (<5!St)

qt
hot

P. & G. W hite Naphtha Soap
Medium Size Ivory Soap
Chipso (F lakes or G ranules)

6 large cakes 19c
3 cakes 16c
2 large pkgs 31c

W here Quality Counts and your Money Goes Furthest.
OO

GEO. F. CLAM ER
340=342=344 M ain S tre e t, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

T H E S E P"RICES E F F E C T IV E
I N O U R C O L L E G E V IL L E S T O R E

The Ananias Club: “I wish the wo
men would get over this bobbed hair
craze,” growled the barber as he call
ed for a truck to take the day’s re
ceipts to the bank.—Cincinnati En
quirer,

o n p p w w w ffl

“The spur of the moment,.” writes
“Veritas,” “Is that infinitesimal space
of time it take a man to shove' his
hands in his pockets when he feels his
suspenders give .aw ay!” -— Buffalo
Evening Times.

Mutual Reward Signs in Pennsylvania
$500 Reward Signs are now be
ing posted by the Inspectors of
the Pennsylvania Mutual Inspec
tion Bureau throughout the en
tire State.
These signs have given policy
holders the feeling that the Mu
tual Companies are doing all they
can to protect the properties they
have insured.

Perkiomen Valley Mutual Tire Insurance Co.
Collegeville, Pa.

RADIO R E PA IR IN G
24-Hour Service—Low Rates.

Harry Buckwalter
Graterford, Pa.
P h o n e : C ollegeville 115- R -12
:;
______ , •
2-9-3m

COUNTY’S RELIEF FUNDS
DECREASED 15 PERCENT
With allocations cut as much as 15
percent because of increasing' employ
ment, Montgomery county received
$42,548 from the state emergency relief board for the care of* its needy
during August. Reductions in alloca
tions as compared with last month
represented from five to 15 per cent.
In announcing $5,435,856 was set
aside for unemployment throughout
.the state, Governor Pinchot said
amounts given individual -families
would not be decreased but that all
local relief organizations would scan
.their lists for persons, asking state
aid* while gainfully employed.
Other grants made in this section1
included Berks, $132,163; Chester,
$15,960; Lancaster, $27,265; Lehigh,
$76,785; and Bucks, $17,000.

Florida Sponge Field#
Controlled by Greek#

Acrobatic Drum Majors
Usually Get Good Hand

The Greeks discovered Tarpon
Springs, Fla., prior to the discovery
of St. Petersburg, a neighboring city.
They also discovered that the Key
West spongers were harvesting the
sponges with prong hooks from the
bow of a dinghy. Thereupon, they
moved in with modern diving, equip
ment and sea-going vessels, and made
a cleaning in the sponge industry. Not
only were they able to operate in the
old beds more successfully, but be
yond the depths of the hooker they
found new fields filled with an un
limited supply and superior quality of
sponge.
The sponges are now harvested by
Greeks, cleaned of all animal matter
before they reach shore by other
Greeks, and sold by still other Greeks.
After cleaning, they are strung onto
strings about six feet long. The string
is called a “bunch” and the day’s
catch is tallied in number of “bunch
es.” Before they are of service for
erasing a deficit from a blackboard or
mopping a windshield, the rough edges
have to be clipped.
The sponges too large for commer
cial use are cut into pieces 'and called
“cuts,” while those used in original
form are called forms.

The gymnastic drum major was once
a favorite feature of public proces
sions, and these performers were often
of national repute; Of recent years,
however, there has been a more modest
behavior at the van of the musical or
ganizations^ the time markers restrain
ing themselves to sedate movements to
guide the cadence of their followers.
But old-style twisters of the baton
came back into vogue and won the
plaudits of the crowd.
People like to laugh, and they are
quick to acclaim with mirth anything
that is peculiar and out of the ordi
nary. The drum major who flings his
baton high in the air while he executes
a double shuffle, who struts with exag
gerated pomposity and protruding
chest, who cake-walks his way along
the route, is sure of a “hand” from the
crowded curbs. Certain bands cannot
tolerate such behavior at their van, for
they have reputations as musicians
to maintain rather than as comedians.
It has in the course of many years
been noted mat the drum major who
wins the loudest applause usually
leads the poorest band.—Washington
Star.

O ld H a b it J u itifie d

Coldest Place, Between
Hudson Bay and Alaska

That old habit of a woman looking
under the bed for a male intruder has
produced results. When a woman re
turned to her rooms in Los Angeles
and switched on her bedroom light she
started to look under the bed. She
saw a man’s shoes and heard a muffled
cough. Frightened but with presence
of mind, she ran to another room and
telephoned for police. Two policemen
came and dragged the intruder from
his hiding place.
%
^

The coldest part of North America
is the tract between Hudson bay and
Alaska. In the neighborhood of the
Mackenzie river the temperature prob
ably falls at times to 75 degrees below
zero, states the author of “Climates of
the Continents.”
The 1926 government weather re
port of lowest temperature shows a
drop of 76 degrees below zero in Jan
uary, 1886, at Tanana, Alaska, and at
Eagle, Alaska, during the same month,
a drop in the temperature to 75 de
grees below zero. There is no record
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * of the temperature falling as low as
* 80 degrees below zero in Alaska, but
*
*
* undoubtedly the temperature frequent
*
* ly drops to more than 80 degrees below
*
=A - 1= N - T - E *
4s
* zero in parts of Siberia.
*
H IL IP M OSE
4c
*
The lowest temperature ever authen
*
*
APER HANGE
* tically recorded in the United States
*
5 was 65 degrees below zero, which oc
4s
*
4s
*
SCHWENKSVILLE, PA. *4c curred at Fort Keough, near Miles City,
*
Mont., in January, 1888.
*
4s
’Phone 52-R2
4s
*
*
¥
C oncave M irror*
*
¥
*
An
ordinary
mirror reflects light
*
directly from its entire surface, but
*
a concave or convex mirror reflects
4s
as if every distinct point of its sur
i $4*
*
face
were a separate and very small
4«
plane mirror. These mirrors produce
*
PRICES
REASONABLE
*
upon light effects similar to those of
*
lenses, except that the concave mir
G IV E M E A T R IA L
ror corresponds to the convex lens
and the convex mirror to the concave
lens. Now, as in a lens, from what
ever direction rays of light may fall
upon a concave mirror, they are
brought to a focus near the central
ray, and if they fall obliquely from one
side of the axis of the mirror, they
will be reflected at the same angle on
the other side of the axis. There
fore, the m irror. will form an in
verted image of any object placed
before it, just as the lens does, and
the image will be near or distant,
and large or small, according to the
divergence of the approaching rays,
just as with lenses.

AVOID DELAYS!
Delays cost money on the farm. For a broken
mowing machine the hay prop may spoil. Fpr
the lack of an extra hand, you may miss the
top prices of being “first in the market.”
♦ You need a telephone on the farm when
hitches come. It brings the necessary help
, without delay. It saves time. It saves trips.
In a dozen ways eveiy month the telephone
more than saves its small cost.

P

A telephone is useful every day— priceless in
emergencies. Tell us to install one. You can
have a telephone for less than a dime a day!

R

IMITATION TILE WORK f

T H E B E L L T E L E P H O N E C O M P A N Y OF P E N N S Y L V A N I A

FARM— 6

G ra n t W e n t B roke

General Grant left the Presidency of
the United States*a fairly well-to-do
man. He toured the world after his
retirement, and then three years later
was defeated for nomination for a
third term. Then it was that he in
vested what money he had in Wall
Street and became a member of the
firm of Grant & Ward. Three years
later the firm went down in failure
and Grant was bankrupt. He. was
forced to earn money by writing for
magazines, and he provided for the
future of his family by writing his
memoirs. He persevered on his book
despite grievous illness, and finished
it only four days before his death.

The first step towards Home Cooling. . . a Modern Gas Range
in the Kitchen ♦ . . then an Automatic Gas Water Heater!

Crying; Woman’s Rig'ht;
Man Who Weeps Is Weak
The tear is woman’s weapon and
she does not look with approval upon
the glistening gem as it courses down
the masculine cheek. She likes evi
dence of his devotion to her, but she
prefers it in the form of vigorous de
fense of her person and her property.
Of a certainty she likes a rough ex
pression of his love, even if the cave
man does not meet her idea as a
lover.
To get down to the facts, woman
wants a man around who “totes” a
hefty "mitt” and delivers a telling
blow. The moist l^.sh may do for
their love hours, but when the ruc
tion in the apartment comes, the wife
will do the crying if any is to be
done; but she expects the lord and
master of the outfit to defend it.
The writer happened to be in a
position a few days ago to see a man
cry unashamed at the prospect of the
loss by death of a close member of
his family and he could not avoid
hearing the sotto voce remark ; of
the woman of the species—“the cry
baby.”—-Columbus Dispatch.

Michigan Indians Live
on Land Given in 1842

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
J)K . B U S S E L L B . H U N S B E R G E R

DENTIST
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P a . X - R a y E x a m in a 
tio n s. G a s A d m in iste re d . O ffice H o u r s :
9 to 5, d a ily . W e d n e s d a y s 9 to 12,
P h o n e —141.
[JR . F R A N K B R A N D H E T H

R O Y E R S F O R D , P A . P r a c tic a l D e n tis try
a t h o n e s t p rices.
'J'H O M A S H A L L M A N

Attorney=at=Law
515 S W E D E ST., N O R R IS T O W N , P A .
A t m y resid en ce, n e x t d o o r to N a tio n a l
B a n k , C ollegeville, e v e ry even in g .
JJO B E B T T R U C K S E S S

Phone 2
COLLEGEVILLE
■■■■■■■■■■aBBBBBBBBBBBBBBaaBBaBBB« BM « « MMMM
This is your opportunity to save money. Our
merchandise was bought before the advance of
prices . . .But, these low prices cannot hold good
after our present stock ha# been sold.
Our customers are buying in much larger quantides. The reason is not very hard to guess . . .
wt popup PARl

S A M E H IG H Q U A L IT Y —OLD; L O W P R IC E S .

iP e Kellogg’s Cornflakes 0“rr[gw"u 6c

Attorney=at=Law
519 S w ede S tre e t, N o rris to w n , P a .; P h o n e
431; R e sid e n c e : F a ir v ie w V illag e. P h o n e
C ollegeville 144-R-2.

MONTGO J/2-pint jar
M A Y O N N A ISE — 13c
Made; the home way without that
oily taste.

C. S H A L L C R O S S

C o n tracto r and Builder
G R A T E R FO R D , PA .
A ll k in d s o f b u ild in g s erected . C em en t
w o rk done. E s tim a te s c h e e rfu lly f u r n 
ished.
W. BROW N

CalhoUn county’s Indians, living General C ontracting and Con=
near the village of Athens are enabled
crete C onstruction
to live on the 120 acres where they
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
reside as the result of deeds executed
E x c a v a tin g a n d rig g in g . E s tim a te s free.
in 1842 and 1845, only a few years
after Michigan was admitted to state g L M E R S. P O L E Y
hood, records at the county register
C on tracto r and Builder
of deeds office reveal, says the De
T B A PPE PA .
troit Free Press.
E s ta b lis h e d 1895.
P h o n e 22-R-2
One deed, involving 80 acres,
Office c a lls p r e fe rr e d a f te r 6 p. m . E s 
represented a transfer of property tim a te s fu rn is h e d .
2 |2 8 |ly r
from Mr. and Mrs. William Booth
to John S. Barry, then governor of G L W O O D L . H O F M A S T E R
Michigan, with the stipulation the
land was to be held in trust, forever, TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING
G U T T E R S A N D S P O U T IN G
for the Indians. The other deed was
S
a transfer from the government to- S E C O N D AHVEEANTUEER, S ACNODL LREAGNEGVEIL
LE,
the state of Michigan.
P a.
B e ll P h o n e. A ll w o rk g u a ra n te e d .
Nearly all of the Indians near
Athens are intelligent and indus J O H N F . T Y SO N
trious. A few of the colony, several
SLATING AND TINROOFING
years ago, went to Oklahoma and be
SPOUTING
AND HEATER WORK
came wealthy when oil was struck
O N D A V E N U E , T R A P P E , P A . W o rk
on land they had acquired from the SGEuCa ra
n te e d .
E s tim a te s fu rn is h e d free.
government.
P h o n e 4 -R -U .
l|2 1 |ly r.
N ot M any G et to See ’Possum

Yeagle & Poley
SPECIALS
T his T hursday, Friday and S atu rd ay

DENTIST

[j

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a a u a B | a | B B | n H B a a i | | | | l

G E O R G E F . C L A M E R , C O L L E G E V IL L E
P L U M B IN G A N D H E A T IN G
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G A N D F IX T U R E S
P N E U M A T IC W A T E R S Y ST E M S
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G S Y ST E M S
H A R D W A R E A N D M IL L S U P P L IE S .

V IK IN G
T O IL E T PA PER
12 Rolls ...................... 49c
Our Special
Price

K? r r c h i p s o
MONTCO Extra Fancy
Country Gentleman W hite
C RU SH ED CORN
Very Special— 2 for 21c
Regular
09c Size

— -----------—

— — ’’

for

Automatic Qas

G a s Range

Water Heater

W hy tolerate an out-of-date gas
range? The new “Quality” insulated •
range helps keep the kitchen cool. It
aiso has smokeless broiler, automatic
lighter, utility drawer . . . a really
modem gas range a t a low price. $64
cash. Easy terms if desired. $2 down.
2 years to pay.

Thousands of Sikhs, a Hindu com
munity in the Punjab of India, have
been flocking to gaze upon one of the
historic manuscript books of their
faith. The book, known as the Adi
Granth, was on display at the resi
dence of the Guru, their spiritual chief,
at Kartarpur. The Adi Granth was
written by the fifth Guru mqre than
300' years ago, and it is said that
only two men have read it. The Sikhs
originally were a religious community
founded by Baba Banak, who was born
in 1649.

Gives plenty of hot water for every
body, for any Use, at any time, at sur
prisingly low cost. If you haven’t
investigated its low cost for water
heating, you’re missing something. 30
days’ free trial, all sizes. Only $2 down
on easy terms. 2 years to. pay.

A il Our Suburban Stores, or See Your Plumber

P hiladelphia Electric C om pany *
Down From His High Horse

—

—

—

—

S to n eh en g e

“Stonehenge” is a name that applies
to the huge monoliths. About the half
of the word “henge" there is some dif
ference of opinion. The Anglo-Saxon
word “henge” means something hang
ing or supported in the air. .It is pos
sible that in some prehistoric time
these great monoliths supported some
kind of a ladder. .Another theory with
reference to the word is that Stone
henge was erected to commemorate
some act of Hengist, one of the early
rulers of a part of Britain.

By Albert t . Reid

D ead S ea F ru it
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Dead sea fruit, which turns to ashes
in the mouth, is not a mere legend. It
grows on a tree about 15 feet high, is
a bright yellow color, and is about
the size of an apple. It looks very
luscious, but is often attacked by a
large black and yellow cricket so that
that whole of the interior becomes
dust although the skin remains un
harmed. Thus, when it is picked it
turns to tasteless powder.

Rockefeller 4th

Crushed pineapple has that
true flavor.
“

X ULC

fine

W

(Free—2 doz Clothes Pius with each 3: packages)

New Pack Early June P e a s ............................... 10c can
Comont Brand C o ffee................... .......................... 19c lb
Viva Brand Coffee .................................................. 25c lb
It’s just a good fin® Coffee
Regular
10c Size

CREAM
E-Zee Freez ICE
POWDER

Our Special
Price
Just mix and freeze fpr delicious ice cream.

Q U A L IT Y
Round S te a k .............. 32c
Sirloin S te a k .............. 42c
Cross Cut Roast.... 23c
Rolled Shoulder .... 20c

8c

ST E E R B E E F
lb | Rump S te a k .......... 35c lb
lb | Hamburg Steak .... 20c lb
lb | Bolar R o a s t ..........28c lb
lb | Chuck R o a st..........18c lb

1 lb (Package Graham Crackers............................. 17c lb
Marshmallow B ea u tie s............... .............................19c lb

The oppossum is an animal which is
Milk Fed Veal C u tlets............................................ 33c lb
not often seen in trips afield. It is
Loin Veal C h o p s.......................................... ...........30c lb
safe to say that many people have never
seen an oppossum. The general im
Spring Chickens, 2 to 2 ^ -lb a v e r a g e ................ 25c lb
pression first received is that of a
coarse-haired, grayish-white animal, ^ L Y I N S. B U T L E B
Our Store will close at 6.00 every Friday Evening
with a white, face and dark-socketed
Plum bing, Heating and
eyes. The ears are naked and black
Our Store will close promptly 9.00 every Saturday Eve.
with white or flesh colored outer half.
Electric W iring Installed
The feet are black; the toes naked
Our Store will close every Thursday afternoon at 1 o’clock
S ev en teen y e a r s experience.
and flesh-colored. The tail is naked, 3(SI M ain s tre e t, C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .‘
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for calling a national assembly. This
*
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Pa,
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*
assembly met at Weimar on February
Horace Bean and George Kutra ■
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6, 1919, and on February 11 elected
* No effort spared to meet the *
*
Friedrich Ebert as the first president.
jjj fullest expectations of those who J
*
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The Constitution was adopted July 31,
* engage my services.
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UNTIL WE LEARNED BETTER
Until we learned better, we used to mix wood and steel in our car
bodies and wheels.
It was the best way to make bodies— then.

But the state of the art

has advanced.
,
,
..
.
\ of course, it is more expensive to make an all-steel body than to
make a wooden frame and nail steel panels on.to it. The-better way in
volves an initial expenditure of several millions of dollars for new dies,
which renders a change very costly. Cars, especially large expensive cars
which are produced in small volume, cannot afford this, because the dies
cost as much for one car as for a million. That alone explains why allsteel bodies ^.re not used in all cars.
But our basic policy from the beginning is to make a good car better,
regardless of cost.
..
.. .
For example, when we discarded wood-steel body construction, it wasu
not because we lacked wood. We still have some thousands of acres of the
best hard wood in America. Economy would urge us to use up ^ e w ood
first, and theri adopt tAe better all-steel body. But we decided that
quality was more important than expense.
We weighed the reasons, for and against, before we made the change.
We could see only one reason for retaining a mixed wood-and-steel body
— nailing the metal on, instead of welding an all-steel body into a
strong one-piece whole. That reason was, it would be cheaper for us.
Our reasons for adopting an all-steel body were these: A wood-steel
body is not much stronger structurally than its wooden frame. In all
American climates, wood construction weakens with age. Every used car lot
gives evidence of this. Rain seeps in between joints and the wood decays.
A car may have a metal surface, and yet not be of st^^l construotion.
Under extreme shock or stress the steel body remains intact— dented per
haps, but not crushed.
_
. . _. „
Steel does not need wood for strength or protection. Wood is fine for
furniture, but not for the high speed vehicles of 1933.
In the Ford body there are no joints to squeak, no,seams to cracK
or leak.
.
The all-steel body is more expensive— to us, but not to you.
Bv all odds, then, steel bodies seem preferable.
, .
. ..
Wheels also have become all-steel. No one argues that an electrically
welded one-piece steel wheel, such as the Ford wheel, needs to be
"strengthened" by adding wood to it.
4 «.+~o+
mn<3 +
The one-piece all-steel body is the strongest, safest, quietest, most
durable body made. That is our only reason for making them.

August 7, 1933

VVinthrop Rockefeller, fourth , son
of John D. Jr., is at work in a New
Jersey plant of the Standard Oil
Company and is reported as living
in a $4.50 per week room.
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NEWS FROM OAKS

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

PERKY LEAGUE BASEBALL

Saturday’s Scores
On Sunday the pastor, Rev. Replogle
Coliegeville,
3; Limerick, 2.
ful
time:
John
C.
Klauder,
Mrs.
Mar
and quite a number of the members
Schwenksville,
3; Harleysville, 2.
garet
Kuhnt,
Harry
Godshall,
Joseph
of the Green Tree Brethren Church
Port
Providence,
4; Trooper, 1.
Klumpp
and
Norris
Johnson.
motored to the County Home in1 a
The Vacation Sundays are Sundays, Royersford, 6; Evansburg, 0.
body and held services for the guests
August 13 and 20 when there will be
of the home.
Won Lost P. C.
League Standing
no services in the church.
Mrs. Jamison, Mrs. Clair Cornelius
6
0 1.000
Rev. and Mrs. A. C. Ohl will spend Schwenksville . . . .
and A. J. Rupert, motored here from some time visiting friends in Irving Coliegeville ................ 3
2
.600
Saltillo and spent several days with ton, Harrisburg, Huntingdon and Al Port Providence........3 3
3
.500
Mr. and Mrs. Brower Hopson, Mrs.
.500
3
Harleysville .............. 3
toona.
Viola Greenland and Mr. and Mrs.
3
.500
Evangelical Congregational Church Evansburg ................ 3
Lester Greenland.
4
.333
R oyersford.............. 2
Preaching service will be held in the Trooper . . . . . . . . .
Master Billy Keyser returned to
4 . .200
1
his home Sunday after a week’s visit Evangelical Congregational Church on Limerick - ............
5
.167
1
with his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Sunday, August 13th a t 2.30 p. m.;
Sunday school at 1.30 p. m. C. E. SoNext Saturday’s Schedule
Wm. N. Keyser.
city at 7.45 o’clock. Leader, Paul Shel
Port Providence at Coliegeville
Miss Betty Jane Gouldy from Nor ly, of Pennsburg.
Evansburg at Trooper
ristown, was a guest of Miss Betty
The Evangelical
Congregational
Royersford at Harleysville
Keyser for a few days last week.
Sunday school will hold its annual
Schwenksville at Limerick
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Connor and picnic at Sunnybnook on Saturday,
baby, from Oak Lane spent Sunday August 12th. Conveyances will leave
Herb Cook’s generosity in the
with Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Thomas. the church at 9.45 a. m.
ninth inning enabled Coliegeville to
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Megowen of
win the game against Limerick with
Philadelphia, spent the week-end with
out the aid of a base hit. Going into
COUNTY INDUSTRIAL SURVEY that round, tied at 2-all, the Limerick
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Ashenfelter.
Montgomery county, one of the pitcher walked two batters and an
Miss Mary Keeler of Mont Clare
and Russel Force of Port Providence, largest industrial areas in Pennsyl error filled the bags. Then he walked
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Rus vania, experienced a far busier year in Herm Dambly to force in the winning
sell Stirley.' Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 1932 than any other county in the run before any outs had been record
Keeler of Bridgeport, were Sunday state. While the reduction in some ed. Cook replaced Ray Kulp, Lim
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Stir- counties' approximated 50 per cent., erick’s starting pitcher.
industrial production value in Mont
ley, also.
Trego, who started to catch for the
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tyson of Wil gomery decreased only 27 per cent, losers, split his little finger of the
low Grove, were Sunday • visitors at when compared with the record of right hand with a foul tip in the first
the home of Mr. and Mrs. FrankWea- the preceding year, it was shown in inning. Four stitches- were required
the survey. The decrease in employes to close the bad cut.
ver.
in the county was only eight per cent.
try Poole and Collegeville’s prodgiMiss Doris Stirley returned to her
These figures made public by Secre cal son hurler, Dave Rittenhouse,
home Saturday, after a few days visit
with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. tary Dewey following the completion lately returned to the local fold, divid
of a survey of the county by the Bur ed the flinging honors for the victors
Joseph Stirley, of Areola.
Mrs. Clarence Thomas entertained eau of Statistics of the Pennsylvania in the close battle. The Colonels- re
a few relatives on Tuesday evening at Department of Internal Affairs, show main the only team with any real
dinner in honor of Mr. Thomas’ birth in 1932 products of the various in chance of overtaking Schwenkville,
day anniversary. Those present were: dustrial plants in Montgomery were two games -ahead now. The game was
Clarence Thomas of Audubon, Mrs. worth $93,191,300 as compared with a played at Coliegeville.
COLLEGEVILLE
Thomas and son Frank of Fairview production valuation of $126,906,300
in 1931.
Village.
AB. R. H. 0 . A. E.
Pottstown again led Montgomery Francis, If ........ .. 3 1 1 0 0 0
A large crowd of people skated on
the rink a t Indian Head Park on county’s industrial parade in 1932. Al- Cressman, rf . . . .. 4 0 2 1 0 0
Tuesday evening, the first night of a though the value of Pottstown’s pro- Gensler, 2 b ........ .. 3 1 0 7 2 0
series of Tuesday evening’s admitting ducts dipped $3,000,000 under the 1931 G. Poley, 3 b ___ .. 4 0 1 1 2 0
ladies free.
mark, their 3941 wage earners pre- Undercoffler, ss .. 4 0 2 1 5 1
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kirkner spent pared for the market a variety of 47 H. Dambly, c . . . .. 3 1 0 2 0 0
0 0 11 1 1
Monday in Phoenixville with Mr. and products valued a t $17,305,900. Potts- H. Poley, lb . . . .
Mrs. Charles Tuner.
town’s nearest competitor last year Styer, c f ........... .. 3 0 1 0 3 0
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Ashenfelter was Conshohocken which, with 32 Poole, p ............. .. 2 0 1 0 3 0
and children spent Sunday evening in plants, turned out products worth Rittenhouse, p . .. 1 0 0 0 0 0
—
— —— —
Pughtown, calling on Mrs. Ashenfel- $11,199,700. In Norristown, where
tor’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. William products last year were worth $8,436,Totals .............. 30 3 8x26 16 2
Neiman.
000, there were 74 industrial plants
LIMERICK
AB. R. H. 0 . A. E.
Miss Francis Neiman of Pughtown, representing 38 kinds of industry op
is spending this week with the Ashen erated by 24 individuals, eight p a rt Miller1, ss ........ . . . 4 0 0 2 4 0
felter family.
nerships and 42 corporations. Indus A. Kulp, r f ___ . . . 4 0 0 1 0 0
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Henderson trial plants in Norristown employed Cooke, lb-p . . . . . . 3 0 1 10 0 1
and son Billy, spent Saturday even 3309 persons in 1932, a loss of 181 R. Kulp, p-lb . . . . 4 0 0 1 1 0
Smith, If .......... . . . 2 2 1 0 1 0
ing in Norristown with Mr. and Mrs. persons as compared with 1931.
William Henderson. On Sunday they
Metal products' and textile products Rhoades, 2b . . . . . . 3 0 1 3 2 0
joined the Henderson families of Nor continued to hold leading positions in Mauger, c f ___ . . . 3 0 1 2 0 0
ristown on a picnic to Maryland, re industry during 1932 and combined Moses, 3b ........ . . . 3 0 0 0 3 0
turning to their home Sunday even they represented more then one-half Trego, c ............ . . . 0 0 0 0 0 0
ing.
of the value of all of the county’s pro Heaney, c ........ . . . 2 0 0 5 1 0
Rev. and Mrs. John A. Bomberger duction. For many years metal pro
12 1
Totals . . . . . . . . 28 2<
and children, of Wheeling, W. Va., are duction led all of the industrial class
xMauger put, infield fly
spending a month’s vacation a t the es in the county but in the 1932 the
zNone out in 9th when winning run
home of Mrs. Bomberger’s father, textile industry worked itself into
John U. Gottwals.
first place with a value of $31,700,800. was scored.
J. A. Smith has returned to his In 1931, textile and textile products Limerick.......... 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0—2
1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1—3
work at the flag factory after having were valued a t $38,633,200. The metal Coliegeville
Sacrifice hit—Miller, Mauger, Mos
been confined to his home for the last trades experienced the full force of
week with illness.
decreased business in 1932 and the es. Stolen bases—Cressman, 2; GensEarl Walker spent a day on a mo production value dropped to $27,988,- ler, Undercoffler, 3; Smith. Two-base
tor trip to Wallenpaupack dam at 800. In 1931, metals and metal pro hits—Francis. Double plays—Heaney
to Rhoades; Rhoades to Miller to
Hawley.
ducts had a value of $44,416,300.
Cooke; Undercoffler to Gensler to- H.
Other industrial classes in 1932 had
Poley. Struck out—By Poole, 2; R.
SPARE FAMILY REUNION
these vajues: leather and rubber Kulp, 3. Bases on balls—Off Poole,
About 100 members of the Spare goods, $5,600,300; chemicals and allied 6; Rittenhouse, 1; off R. Kulp, 3;
Family attended the 29th Spare Fam products, $2,879,800; day, glass and Cooke, 3. Umpire—Seirica.
ily Reunion held a t Memorial Park, stone products, $2,893,600; food and
One big inning, the third, was
Schwenksville, Pa., on Saturday, Aug kindred products, $5,977,200; lumber
and its remanufacture, $622,800; enough for Royersford Needle Works
ust 5th.
At 1.30 a program and business paper and printing industries, $5,135,- to beat Evansburg at Lakeview Park.
meeting was held. Mr. Robert Spare 900; mines and quarries, $1,005,300; Six runs were hammered over in that
of Philadelphia, Pa., gave an address. tobacco and its products, $91,200; stanza before Bob Wood was rescued
His timely subject was “The New railroad and street railway repair by Reds Museelman. The veteran
Deal” which was greatly enjoyed. The shops, $222,500; and miscellaneous', southpaw blanked the winners the
rest of the way. A triple by Skip
Secretary read greetings from mem $9,223,100.
bers who were unable to be present.
Montgomery county last year pro Hunter, former Ursinus athletic with
Prizes were awarded the following: duced, among other things, 5,756,000 the bases loaded, finished Wood. Tink
Mr. George V. Northam, Lorain, Ohio, building bricks, 702,157 barrels of Francis, pitching his first game of the
the member coming the longest dis cement, 325,080 pounds- of creamery year, was in fine form. - Evansburg
tance; Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Kurtz, butter, 74,000 pounds- of confection was never in position to seriously
Mont Clare, Pa., the oldest married ery, 22,378 barrels of flour, 103,572 threaten.
EVANSBURG
couple, married 54 years; Mr. Milton gallons of ice cream, 101,413 tons of
AB. R. H. 0 . A. E.
Moyer, Graterford1, Pa., the oldest manufactured ice, 277,963 cigar box
member present, 79 years; Missi Mar es, 32,911 tons of billets, blooms and W. Horrooks, 2b .. 4 0 1 3 6 1
jorie Jeanne Hunsberger, Trappe, Pa., slabs; 1,600 tons of unclassified ferro Earling, c .......... .. 3 0 0 3 2 0
the youngest member present, 4 years; alloys, 23,615 tons of pig iron, 17,295 W. Blythe, 3b . .. .. 3 0 0 2 2 1
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Oberholtzer, Lans- tons of iron and steel plates, 14,556 H. Keyser, If . . . . . 4 0 0 1 0 0
dale, Pa., the most recent married tons of iron and steel sheets, 7,206 H. Horrocks, lb .. 4 0 0 13 0 2
couple; Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Spare and tons of iron ore, 2,652 tons of sand J. Fox, r f .......... .. 4 0 0 0 0 0
4 children, Limerick, Pa., the largest and gravel, 68,000 dozen caps, 175,- Claycomb, cf . . . .. 3 0 0 2 0 0
family.
130 dozen pairs of cotton^ wool and H, Blythe, ss . . . .. 4 0 1 0 4 0
Mr. Howard Y. Spare, Norristown, mixed hosiery, 1,284,261 dozen pairs R. Wood, p , , . . . .. 1 0 1 0 0 0
2 0 0 0 0 0
Pa., the president, resigned after ably of silk hosiery including rayon, 523,- Musselman, p ,,
i 0 0 0 0 0
serving 5 years as did the secretary, 853 dozen shirts, 1,649,000 cigars, 3,- xL. Wood ..........
Mrs, Frank F. Hunsberger, Trappe, 434 dozen brooms, and 274,171 tons of
Totals ........... 33 0 3 24 14 4
Pa., who efficiently served 7 years.
by-product coke.
The, following officers were elected
ROYERSFORD
Industrial plants in Montgomery
AB. R. H. 0 . A. E.
to serve for the coming year: Presi county in 1932 numbered 543 and they
dent, Mr. Michael Oberholtzer, Ger represented 147 kinds- of industry. The Bell, 2 b .............. .. 5 0 0 5 3 1
mantown, Pa.; vice president, Mr. plants were operated by 171 individ Trego, If .......... . 4 1 1 0 0 0
Jacob t Oberholtzer, Lansdale, Pa.; uals, 67 partnerships and 305 corpora C. Yerk, I f ........ .. 0 0 0 0 0 0
secretary, Miss Mary Spare, Philadel tions. Industry gave employment in Sell, ss ................ . .4 1 2 3 6 3
phia, Pa.; treasurer, Mr. Abram 1932 to 28,695 persons including 25,- Rosemberger, 3b . d 1 2 0 3 1
Spare, Limerick, Pa.
020 wage earners- and 3,675 salaried Hunter, c f .......... .. 4 1 1 2 0 0
F. F. H.
workers. Among the wage earners W. Yerk, r f ___ .. 4 0 3 l 0 0
were 21,647 white American, 65 color I. Hilbom, lb . . . .. 4 0 0 11 0 0
BUCKS COUNTY LEADS
ed Americans and 2,719 foreigners. Hetrick, e .......... .. 3 1 1 5 2 1
STATE IN MARRIAGES There were 16,972 male wage workers Francis, p .......... .. 3 1 1 0 1 0
Bucks county led the state in mar and 8,048 female wage employes- who
Totals ............ 35 6 11 27 16 5
riages in 1932, with 31.3 marriages received $19,405,200 during the year,
xBatted for Clayoomb in 9th.
the
male
wage
employes
being
paid
per thousand of population, according
Evansburg . . . 0 0 0 0 0 9 0 0 0—0
to figures made public by the bureau $15,320,700 whjle female wage work Royersford . . . 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 x— 6
ers
werepaid
$4,084,500.
Salaried
of vital statistics of the State Depart
workers in 1932 received $7,798,700
Schwenksville advanced closer to
ment of Health.
and
the
combined
wage
and
salary
the
second half Perky league laurels
Montgomery county was well down
by nosing out Harlysville, 3-2 in a
in the list, with an estimated rate of payroll totaled $27,203,900.
In 1931 there were 546 industrial close game. It was Schwenksville’s
9.2 marriages per thousand of popula
plants
in Montgomery county, three sixth straight win. Gordon pitched
tion.
The average marriage rate through more than last year. In 1931 there for Schwenksville and Bergey, and
out the state was lower than in any were 27,096 wage earners and 3,968 Thomas divided the loser’s mound
preceding year, being only 11.4. In salaried employes, a total of 31,064 work.
Score by innings:
R. B, E.
the entire state 55,947 marriages were persons, and wages and salaries com
Harleysville... 00 0. 01001 0—-2 8 2
performed, a reduction of 6.5 per cent bined totaled $38,238,500.
Capital invested in Montgomery Schwenksville. 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 x—3 9 1
from the 1931 figure. Marriages have
county
industries in 1932 reached
Jack
Dale’s
Port
Providence
been on a decrease in the state since
1929, and marriage statistics are call $119,412,300 a decrease when compar champs, accused at a recent league
ed the barometer of prosperity. New ed with 1931. In this latter year in meeting of ‘laying down’ in the sec
low rates were recorded for births and vested capital amounted to $125,864,- ond half play, dealt Trooper a 4 to 1
700.
trimming in their Perky league battle
deaths also.
on the Porters diamond. The veteran
“Not only are there fewer mar
DAIRYMEN’S TOUR
Hennie Detwiler was in his usual good
riages in the state,” the bureau re
The Agricultural Extension As-so form for the Porters. Rube Place,
ports1, “but the ages of the persons
married have advanced.
This-, too ciation has made arrangements for a pitching for Trooper saw his mates
accounts for thei rapid decline in the tour of dairymen- to the experimental boot and throw the ball all over the
birth rate. The decreasing number farms of the United States Bureau of lot. At one instance- Rev. Eddie Faye
of marriages is noted, not only in Dairy Industry, Belts-ville, Maryland. the Port “Spark Plug,” circled the
bags and scored On a single.
Pennsylvania, but in the entire coun The date is Thursday, August 17.
Score by innings:
R. H. E.
The group will leave by bus- from
try as well.”
Pennsylvania’s percentage of the Norristown; at 7 o’clock and plan to Trooper ........ 1 0 0 0 0 0 000—1 4 3
Port Prov.. . . . 0 0 0 3 0 0 1 0 x—4 9 3
decrease for 1932, against the figures return that evening.
The committee assisting with the
for some of her neighboring states
follows: Ohio, 28,8; New Jersey, 13.7; plans is E. A. Stanford, Erdenheim;
BIG CATFISH CAUGHT
Delaware, 11.0; Maryland, 7.8; Penn J. L. Wood, Red Hill; Isaiah Cas-sel,
Wilmer
Alderfer of Areola, and
sylvania, 6.5; Virginia, 2.6; West Vir Harleysville, and R. G. Waltz, County
Agent, Norristown. Additional de Russell Smith of Coliegeville, the lat
ginia, *1.7.
tails concerning the trip can be ob er a deputy game warden, landed sev
in d icates increase.
There was a reduction not only in tained from members of the commit eral big catfish -on Tuesday evening.
The largest was a fine 18 inch speci
marriages in Pennsylvania in 1932, tee.
men caught by Ald-erfer. Smith also
b u t also in divorce and annulments1. A
“So she-refuses to give you back landed a 9 pound carp. They were fish
total of 5,817 divorces and forty-one
your
ring. Well, you can’t make her.” ing at Areola.
annulments was recorded last year, as
against 7,241 divorces and . fifty-four “Perhaps not, but the instalment man
Advertise in The Independent
can.”—Boston Transcript.
annulments tn 1931.
(C o n tin u e d fro m p a g e 1)

RAMBLING AT RANDOM
(Continued from page 1)
now retired, was a practicing dentist
in the Allentown section for many
years and a n-o-ted violin player and
teacher. Ha was during his- career
one of the best known violin players
in this section of the State.
Dr. Helffrich’s three rare old violins
are as. follows: The Caremonia violin
by Nicholas Amati, made in- 1649 and
valued a t over $4000. The Stradivarusi violin made in 1728, was once in
the possession of King Maximilian
Joseph of Bavaria and is. worth over
$15,000. The third violin of this com
bination, and Dr. Helffrich’s favorite,
and most valuable of all, is a Guanarius, made in 1730. Each of these
three “fiddles” have- an interesting
history and story /of how they came
into the hands of Dr. Helffrich.
Dr. Helffrich is in wondterful health
for his- years. He- has renewed ac
quaintanceships about town and en
tertains with his violin playing.
Ju st a word to explain my position
on the subject of fishing.
Having
fished much and caught little I’m a
target for a lot of joshing from my
friends. I do know something about
the habits and characteristics of the
fishes of the Perkiomen, having made
a study of this subject; but when it
cornea to the practical end, so fa r as
big catches of fish are concerned, or
any catches- a t all, I’ll have to confess
th at I am like Will Rogers, “All I
know is what I read in the news
papers.” I fish at the same places
where other fishermen have in times
past landed big ones and many of
them; but I just don’t get any bites. I
havq even fished right along side of
old-timers at the sport and borrowed
their bait—and still I got no bites,
while they were pulling them in to the
right and to the left of me. Of course
I have an alibi—like all good fisher
men do. I think the fish are wise to
me. They know how sm art I am and
they steer clear of my hooks because
they know there is no chance of biting
without getting caught. With other
fishermen not as sm art the fish act
bolder—and consequently sooner or
later they may get hooked by a lucky
pull. •
Now that prohibition is obviously
going to be repealed, it is high time
something was done about the control
of the liquor problem which the repeal
will create. Are the old-time bar
rooms to return—we hope not?
Or
are we to have licensed sales in pri
vate stores? Unrestricted sales or
government dispensaries or what?
Shall we have local option, state con
trol or Federal control? Therefore
the question “after repeal—w hat?”

1

1 <a
i^

People who are condemning the in
creasing use of machinery for the
present era of depression should re
member th at it is not machinery but
the improper use of this machinery
which is causing the woe. Take for
instance the robot that Wiley Post
used on his round-the-world flight.
Post had to do the thinking in emer
gencies. He had to. set the controls
correctly. The robot assistant was an
aid, pot a -substitute, Intelligently
used, the robot makes the pilot’s work
easier and more accurate. That is
what machinery ought to do wherever
it is used- intelligently.

“'a
LOOK AT OUR WINDOWS!

SEE AND SAVE!

MOSHEIM’S

Mid-Summer Sale
— OF—

Fine MEN’S Clothing

T H E R E is no greater grief than
to recall the

dollars you

Is Drawing Hundreds of Economical Investors from the four comers.
The death knell1of former past low prices has been sounded by our
Administration. You are going to pay considerably increased
prices for any commodity in the very near future. That
is what is making this Sale doubly interesting.

once

wasted but now need.

Y O U BU Y H E R E T O D A Y A T PA ST LO W PRICES
P L U S A S U B ST A N T IA L R ED U C TIO N .
FIG U R E IT O U T A T T H E S E FIG URES.
For a Good A ll-W ool Suit

$9:40
$ 12.40
$ 14.90
$ 17.90

Coliegeville National Bank

P O E S A L E —F o u r sin g le b eds, tw o t a b 
les, c h a irs, d re s s e r a n d g r a s s ru g s, s u it
a b le to n s tu d e n t use. A p p ly to '624 M ain
S tre e t, C oliegeville, P a .
8-10-2t.
B R IS K S E L L IN G P R O D U C T S C r o w
re p e lla n t. R e -c le a n e d O ats, T o x ite, Q u a k e r
O a t litte r, P e a t M oss, S h eep M a n u re , B one
M eal, L a w n Seed, Col L iv e r Oil, sem i
so lid B u tte rm ilk . T h e O ld R e lia b le B a b y
C h ick S t a r te r s : P r a t t s a n d F u l-O -P e p .
C O L L E G E V IL L E ! M IL L S , P h o n e 87.
D U B L IC S A L E O F

VACATED SCHOOL BUILDINGS
P u b lic S a le o f th e v a c a te d school b u ild 
in g s of U p p e r P ro v id e n c e , M o n tg o m ery
c o u n ty ,, o n S A T U R D A Y , A U G U S T 12,
J.933, a s fo llo w s:
2.00 P . M . (D S T )— M e n n o n ite School,
Y erk es, P a ., o n e ro o m b u ild in g , a p p ro x i
m a te ly 7-8 a c r e o f l a n d ; a r te s ia n well.
2.45 P . M. (D S T )—P e n n y p a c k e r School,
n e a r T ra p p e , P a ., tw o ro o m b u ild in g ; a p 
p ro x im a te ly IS a c re s o f la n d ; a r te s ia n
w ell.
3.30 P . M. (D S T )— B e ch tel School, a d 
jo in in g n ew c o n so lid a te d school, n e a r
T ra p p e , P a ., o n e ro o m b u ild in g ; a p p ro x i
m a te ly S a c r e o f la n d ; a r te s ia n w ell.
4.15 P . M. (D S T )— G arw o o d School,
n e a r C o u n ty H o m e, B la c k R o ck , one room
b u ild in g ; a p p ro x im a te ly 3 a c r e o f la n d ;
a r te s ia n w ell.
T e rm s : 10 p e r c e n t d a y o f s a le : fin al
se ttle m e n t 90 d ay s.
U P P E R P R O V ID E N C E T O W N S H IP
S C H O O L D IS T R IC T .
H . B . W illa re d t, P re sid e n t,
W . J . E p p re c h t, S e c re ta ry ,
M o n t C la re , P a .
I rv in H . C a m p b e ll, E sq ., S o licito r.
A u c tio n e e r: W a lte r M. C lev en stin e.
7-13-al.
P O R R E N T —L a rg e hom e, b a th a n d elec
tric , fu rn is h e d o r u n fu rn is h e d , o n S ta te
ro a d , 1 1-2 m iles belo w C oliegeville. R e a 
so n a b le re n t, re fe re n c e re q u ire d . A p p ly to
M IS S P H O E B E B A L D W IN , F e r n Ave.,
L o w er P ro v id e n ce, P a .
10-8-3t.
F O R R E N T —A n a p a r tm e n t fo r fa m ily
o f t w o ; a lso g a ra g e . A p p ly a t 406 M ain
s tre e t, C oliegeville, P a .
N O T IC E —N o tic e is h e re b y g iv en t h a t
th e p a r tn e rs h ip la te ly su b s is tin g b etw een
K e p n e th B , N a c e a n d M e rrill H . W ism e r,
b ein g th e firm o f N a c e -W lsm e r C o m p an y ,
w a s d isso lv ed o n th e 27th d a y o f J u ly , A.
D, 1933, b y m u tu a l co n sen t.
A ll d eb ts
o w in g to th e s a id p a r tn e rs h ip a r e to b e
receiv ed b y th e sa id K e n n e th B . N ace, a n d
a ll d e m a n d s o n th e s a id p a r tn e rs h ip a r e
to b e p re se n te d to h im f o r p a y m e n t, h e be
in g th e o n ly o n e a u th o riz e d to s e ttle all
d e b ts to a n d b y th e sa id C om p an y .
K E N N E T H B. NACE
8-3-3t
M E R R IL L H . W IS M E R . -

NEW BANKING LAWS REQUIRE
DIRECTORS INCREASE STOCK
N O T IC E —N o tic e is h e re b y g iv en th a t
e C olieg ev ille S chool B o a rd o f C ollegeSeveral requirements in the new th
ville. P a ., w ill receiv e b id s fo r th e fu r-:
banking act, recently approved by n ish in g o f d rin k in g w a te r to th e C ollegesch o o ls fro m th e 5 th d a y o f S ep tem 
President Roosevelt, have provoked ville
b er, A . D. 1933 to th e 14th d a y o f Ju n e ,
considerable speculation.
A. D. 1934. T h e r ig h t is re se rv e d to re 
It is predicted th at in some banks je cBt idasn yshooru lda ll bbids.
e a d d re ss e d to D. H .
where there are at present nine and B A R T M A N , S e c re ta ry o f CollggeviU©
School B o a rd , C oliegeville, P a ,, a n d w ill
ten (jifsetors the number may be re b e receiv ed u p to e ig lu o'clo ck p, m .
duced. The npw law requiring that a (D . S. T .), A u g u s t lg , 1933. F o r f u r th e r
n ed .
stockholder to be a director pf a bank in fo rm a tio n a p•'p ly Pto, Hth, e B uAnRdTersig
MAN,
S e c r e ta r y o f S chool B o a rd .
must own stock having a par value of 8-S-8t
not less than $2500 is looked upon as
N O T IC E —N otice. Is h e re b y g iv en t h a t
one of the forces th at may reduce the
th e C oliegeville School B o a rd o f C oliege
number of director* in many banks.
ville, P a „ w ill re c e iv e b id s fo r th e f u r 
Under the previous law, which is n ish in g o f B u c k w h e a t co a l fo r its re q u ire 
e n ts f o r th e w in te r of 1933-1934.
The
still in effect, a director was required m
r ig h t is re se rv e d to r e je c t a n y o r a ll b id s.
to have but $1,000 of par value stock
B id s sh o u ld b e a d d re ss e d to D. H .
A R T M A N , S e c re ta ry o f
C oliegeville
in the bank. This means that a bank BSchool
B o a rd , C oliegeville, P a ., a n d w ill
director, who today has par value b e receiv ed u p to e ig h t o’clock, p. m .
(D . S. T .), A u g u s t 18, 1933.
O n ly b id s
stock of $1,000 will have to increase fro
m a u th o riz e d d e a le rs acce p te d .
For
his holdings two and one-half times f u r th e r in fo rm a tio n a p p ly to th e u n d e r
i
the amount in order to qualify as a sig n ed .
D. H . B A R TM A N ,
director under the new law.
8-3-3t
S e c re ta ry o f School B o a rd .
This regulation will necessitate the
increase of stock holdings! of many
Studio of
bank directors, who are known to have EXPRESSION a n d DRAMATIC ART
V oice
D ictio n
I n te rp r e ta tio n
only the present required $1,000 par
value shares, apd holds- promise of an S tu d y a n d p ra e tip e in th e d ev elo p m en t of
th e in d iv id u a l fo r th e p r e s e n ta tio n o f p la y s .
interesting scramble for bank shares
IONE MacDOWELL
anfi the probable price boost US the P h o nLILLIAN
e C oliegeville 381
T ra p p e , P a ,
demand for shares grows.
The new banking act sets up new
D ep o rtatio n P rovision
limitations as to the number of direct
Under construction of the immigra
tors of a banking institution. The
minimum number of directors -is set tion statutes an alien who entered this
at five ant the maximum at twenty- country prior to July 1, 1924, cannot
five. Although this new directorate be deported if he has resided continu
ruling becomes effective July 1, 1934 ously in this country for five years,
it is probable th at in many cases unless during that time he has been
changes in directorates are likely to twice convicted of a crime involving
be madd a t the annual election period moral turpitude, for which he was
sentenced to a term of more than a
in January of next year. year. If the wife can prove legal en
The $2,500 par value etock require try she can become naturalized. No
ment is limited to banks having a cap alien who entered the country illegally
ital of about $50,000. If the capital on or after June 3, 1921, can become
stock -of a bank does not exceed $50,- naturalized in the United States.
000 a director is required to own stock
having a par value of only $1500.
Where the capital stock does not ex
As She Is Spoke
ceed $25,000 a par value of $1,000 is
The English Alpine visitor was met
required for director qualification.
in the lounge of the hotel by a French
Another regulation covering
a man.
“Ah,” excla(med the latter, “I’ve
bank’s loaning to a corporation, busi
ness firm or partnership of which a heard about you. You climbed the
bank official is an officer, is being Matterhorn. That is a foot to be
widely discussed and various inter proud of.”
The Englishman laughed.
pretations have beep advanced: Par
"Pardon me, sir," he said, “you mean
ticularly important in. these interpre
tations is whether or not a bank has ‘featv do you not?" “Ah,” said the Frenchman, greatly
a right to loan money to such corpora
excited, “so you climbed it more than
tion, business firm -or partnership.
An executive- officer of a bank can once, eh?”—London Answers.
not borrow money from his own bank.
Federal Reserve act is amended by
T u rre t S p id er N ever H u n ts
the new banking act so as to forbid
The turret spider never hunts for
a member bank to loan to,its execu prey. Instead it waits at the top of
tive officers and to forbid them to bor its burrow for the creatures upon
row from -the bank. But loans of this which it feeds to come within reach,
kind heretofore made may be renewed though this may'mean it must go with
or extended not more than two years out food for weeks or even months at
from the date this provision takes ef a time. When it does capture a vic
fect. An executive officer of a bank tim, however, it feeds voraciously.
who borrows from another bank is
also required to make a written report
Solem n O ccasions
thereof to the chairman of the board
Certain annual Roman feast days were
of directors of his- own bank. Viola
tion of -this- provision is made a crime, referred to as “Solemnls” (occurring
annually). Because these feasts became
subject to fine or imprisonment.
The new banking act provides for occasions for serious reflection the
insurance of deposits of member word “solemnis” came to mean some
banks of the Federal Reserve (System thing which was grave and serious
and gives stipulations and require^ rather than something which occurred
ments for banks to join the Federal annually.
Reserve System.
A subscription to The Independent
is a $1.50 well spent.
Advertise in The Independent

For a Better One
For a Still Better One
For the Best Blue-Bloods

W A N T E D —A h o m e fo r a h e a lth y boy,
12 y e a r s old.
A p p ly a t T H E I N D E 
P E N D E N T O F F IC E .

MOSHEIM CLOTHING CO.

E S T A T E N O T IC E —E s t a t e , of M a ry A.
M iller, la te o f L o w e r P ro v id e n c e to w n 
sh ip , M o n tg o m ery C o u n ty , d eceased .
L e tte rs o f a d m in is tr a tio n o n th e ab o v e
E s t a t e h a v in g b een g r a n te d to th e u n d e r
sig n ed , a ll p e rso n s in d e b te d to s a id e s
t a t e a r e 'r e q u e s te d to m a k e im m e d ia te
p a y m e n t, a n d th o se h a v in g le g a l claim s, to
p re s e n t th e sa m e w ith o u t d e la y to E D W IN
L . M IL L E R , S ch w en k sv ille, P a ., o r h is
a tto r n e y , R A L P H F . W IS M E R , E sq ., 501
S w ed e S tre e t, N o rris to w n , P e n n a .
7-20-6t

207 H IG H ST R E E T

PO T T ST O W N , PA.

Follow the

Edward Breckman

**************************

%
*
!
*

*
*

W atch and Clock
Repairing
I. F. HATFIELD
__

■ ■

8 G lenw ood A v en u e,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .

|
*
|

COMMERCIAL H O U S E
SPEC IALS

Electrical C ontractor

Special

324 Main Street
Coliegeville, Pa.

Luncheon P la tte r s.... . 40c

*

Try Otir Famous

$
*

Tenderloin S te a k ....... . 60c

4c

& ***************»*********

i New Wiring, repairing of Elec
tric Appliances, Washing Maj chines, Electric Pump Motors,
i etc.

SEA FO O D SPEC IALS

All Types of Wiring
Done in the Best Manner

SERVED DAILY

SPECIAL

Scheidt’s Beer, Porter
and Ale
on draught

L A D IE S ’ D R ESSES
French Dry Cleaned

* Phones: Coliegeville 86-R-3
Schwenksville: 127-R-2

C
Our Regular 75c Value

S A V E

We Call and Deliver Free

Phone 12 5-R-3

A clipping of this advertisement will
entitle the holder to a 25 per cent
discount on any sale of over $2.00.

Coliegeville Cleaners and Dyers
y

**************************

Freeland House

2 5 PerCent

S c h o n b e rg e r’s S h o e S to re

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Coliegeville, Pa.

Under New Management; has been
redecorated and refurnished through
out.

Luncheons— 50 Cents

CLEAN U P SA L E on all
B A T H IN G SH O ES
—
B A T H IN G CAPS

Dinners— 75 Cents

At Reduced Prices

39c

Chicken and Waffle
or Steak Dinner—$1.00

59c

69c

10c

PO ISO N IV Y L O T IO N

A Cooling Relief
from Sunburn

.25c and .50c
STA TIO N A R Y
At Reasonable Prices

W hen You Need An

50c

S U N B U R N L O T IO N

For Ivy Poison, Oak Poison,
Sumach Poison

Parties
Banquets
Weddings
**************************

25c

»

■25c
PER FU M E S
Evening in Paris, Houbigant, ,
Cheramy, Coty,

24 Hour Film Service

Magazines

COLLEGE PHARMACY

ELECTRICIAN

321 Main Street, Coliegeville, Pa.

Call

Phone 117

Prescription Specialist

Charles J. Smedley
Coliegeville
Phone 309

G. H. C LEM M ER
JEWELER — CURREN ARCADE, NORRISTOWN

SPECIAL
Yes W e Have A

TH E OPPORTUNE T IM E

Free Delivery Truck

Let us m ake your Silver
Service look like new, while
you are vacationing. A
very reasonable cost for
Gleaning, refinishing or re
moving dents.

Make U se Of It
All Films Developed Free
Bring Them In
Montgomery County
Agent fop

»

O rc h a rd s
Also Those Wonderful

JEWELRY — WATCHES — CLOCKS

SILVER

CRAZY W A T E R
CRYSTALS
^BBBBBBBBBBBBflflBflBflflBBBBBBBBflBBflBBBBBBBBBflBBflBflBBBBBB

GOOD TEETH Mean GOOD HEALTH

Stop In and Look Around
Your Prescriptions filled as
your doctor wishes them—Right.

All Branches

Telephone Us Your Wants.
We Deliver Anywhere, Anytime.

of DENTISTRY
At MOST REASONABLE Prices

WINKLER

ALL PLATES GUARANTEED TO FIT

Exclusive Use of Sweet Air For The
Painless* Extraction of Teeth
____________________________ ■

The Coliegeville Druggist
5th & Reading Pike Coliegeville

Philadelphia Market Report
Eggs 18c to 20c; candled up to 26c
Live poultry ..................... 13c to 17c
Dressed poultry 13c to 18c; Broil. 22c.
H o g s..................
$4.75 to $5.00
Fat c o w s ......................$3.25 to $4.00
C alves............................. $7,00 to $7.50
Hay ........................... $15.00 to $15.50
Wheat . . . . . . . . . . . . . H i 97c to $1.00
Oats
^
.......... 50e to 52c
Bran . . . ' ........'.......... $27.50 to $28.00
Corn ................................. 64c to 65c

Plates
Fillings
s Crown and
Bridge Work

No Appointment Necessary; come in any*time.
Free Extraction with Other Work.

m
■

|
■

■

(

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED AND
LOOSE PLATES RELINED TO FIT LIKE NEW

■

WEEKLY Ok MONTHLY PAYMENTS
HOURS: 9 a. m. to 8 p. m. except Wed. : 9 a. m. to 12 Noon;
Saturday: 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.

J

DR.
OSCAR
E. RUBI
N [
DENTIST
MAIN & BRIDGE STS.
PHOENIXVILLE
(OVER DANCY’S DRUG STORE)

PHONE 3388

BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB

A subscription to The Independent
For Sale advertisements in The
Independent bring results. .
is $1.50 well spent.

